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T he Courier-G azette,
T W IC E -A -W E E K
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR............ Single Copies Three Cents.
T U E S D A Y  A N D  F R ID A Y
B Y  THE RO C K LA N D  P U B L ISH IN G  CO.
miiiillshod every Tuesday s a d  F riday  tno in ine  
from  «68 M ain S tree t, R ocklan J, M aine. *
A L L  T H E  HOIVIE N E W S
Subscription f  2 per yea r in  ad v a n ce ; $2Ao it  
paid a t  th e  end  of th e  yea r; sing le  copies th ree
Advertising rates based upon circulation and 
very reasonable.
com m unications upon topics of general in ­
teres t a n  solicited.
Kate red a t  the postoffice a t  B ockland to r  c ir ­
culation a t  eeoona-clasa postal ra tes .
NEW M -APER HISTORY 
The Rockland G azette  was estab lished  in 1S46 
In 1874 the C ourier was es tab lished , and  consoli­
dated with th e  G azette  in  1882. T he F ree  Press 
was established in  1808, an d  in 1891 changed  its 
name to  th e  T ribune. These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.
Failu re is more freq u en tly  from  w ant 
of energy than  w ant of c a p ita l .-W e b ­
ster.
HIS CHRISTMAS BOX
Lieut. McIntosh Tells How Much the
Eastern Star Gift Meant To Him.
1'. S. S. Virginia, Christmas Day, 1017 
To Golden Hod Chapter, O. K. S.
My Dear Brothers and Sisters:—I 
wish to thank iny-chapter of the 
“.Slar" for tlie box of good things that 
lias helped so much to make ray 
Christmas ••Merry.” When I think of 
hoiv much that box has meant lo me, 
I rail realize how much they must have, 
meant to some of my brothers and 
sisters who are perhaps less pleasant­
ly situated than I am.
It is not alone what the box con­
tains. although I know no better 
-weds were ever made than, those 
that c a m e  to me. but the spirit of our 
order which prompted its sending, 'hat 
makes one feel good on this Christmas 
Day. Sincerely yours,
Earle McIntosh.
M anned Pump Six Days
Schooner Warren B. Potter Had Rough Old Trip—Tak­
en To Port With Life Savers Aboard.
The New Bedford Mercury of Jan. 9 
had the following interesting story 
concerning a vessel owned by the 
Rockland & Rockport Lime Co., and 
commanded by a Rockland captain:
*  *  • •
Sehooner Warren B. Potter, Cap!. 
Warren McFadden, was released yes­
terday from the ice Helds of Buzzard’s 
Bay, where she had been frozen solid 
for ten days, and lowed to this port 
by U. S. Mine Sweeper P. S. 340 and 
docked at the Philadelphia <£. Reading 
pockets to await more favorable con­
ditions before resuming her voyage to 
Portland, for which port she lias a 
cargo of potters clay from Perth 
Amboy.
The eight men of Hie U. S. life sav­
ing crew at Cuttyhunk were on hoard 
trie Potter, having hoarded her over 
tin* ice on Monday when it looked as 
i: Hie ice would break up during the 
night and place Hie schooner in grave 
danger. The crew took their life sav­
ing boat with them, and while they 
broke through the softening ice two 
or three times, they made Hie three- 
mile trip to Hie vessel. They hauled 
their boat in on the Potter's deck, and 
awaited developments. The westerly 
breeze, blowing half a gale, broke Hie 
ice floes up gradually, and with 90 
fathoms of chain out 1 tie Potter rode 
through the drifting and breaking ice 
all Monday night and yesterday anil 
her captain and crew were relieved 
when the mine sweeper that had been 
sent out from Newport came along in 
ttie middle of Hie- forenoon and look 
her in tow for this port. To make 
matters worse, the hoisting engine 
gave out, and the cable had to be got­
ten in by hand, and it was some pull 
willi 90 fathoms out.
The Poller reports the west entrance
<3> <%> <E> <S» *%>
S A V E  COAL
<:> <*» <«» *z> «s> <z> «s» <*>
*
A larger amount of coal is necessary to mako the office or house *1* 
seem comfortable when the air is extremely dry than when it has
the proper amount of moisture or humidity in it. It is also a fact *1*
that the higher the humidity (moisture in the air) indoors during 
the cold winter months, the mere healthy we are. Forty per cent *3* 
humidity is the most comfortable and healthful, and at the same *3* 
time the most economical from a heating standpoint. Exceedingly *3* 
dry air during the winter time not only causes a waste of fuel, but *5* 
damages the delicate lining cf the nose and throat. While many 
people realize this, there are many who do not.
The most convenient way to ascertain the amount of humidity 
in the air is by the use of a “U-Meter.” This is a small instru- 
ment, 21$ inches in diameter, whiscertain the amount of humidity <3* 
cf the atmosphere, or the percentage of saturation of the air with *3*
moisture. When the proper amount is not in the air, it may
be added by evaporating water, cither on the stove or in the water <3> 
ran of the furnace, and thus save coal. &
While simple in construction, the “U-Meter” is the most dur- '<5* 
able and accurate instrument of its kind obtainable. It is scien- <5* 
tifically designed and finely made throughout, and OREL E. DAVIES 
will take pleasure in supplying you with one at $2.50. 301 Main
Street, foot cf Park Street. ®
<? y  «s> r> <3» <y <*» <$»- «j, <1* <2» <> A <3> to A <$> O V *2*
ROCKLAND MARBLE AND 6RANITE WORKS
Tho m em bers of the new firm w ish lo announce tha t lhey 
have taken over the bUHinesa of the old R ockland M arble and  
G ran ite  W orks and w ith th e ir experience and ab ility  feel 
th a t they  can servo the public sa tisfac to rily 'w ith  any th ing  
In the line ol C em etery w ork—gran ite  c r  m arble.
E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERBICK & GALE
2 8 2  MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
to the bay pretty well cleared of ice, 
but Quick's Hole is still blocked, and 
to the cast and northeast Capt. Mc­
Fadden reported sighting three three- 
masters and three two-masters frozen 
in Hie hay. Hie ice not having broken 
up to them by noon.
The Potter was pretty well out of 
provisions, and the addition of the 
eight men from the life saving crew 
at Cuttyhunk, caused the last of 
canned goods on the craft to be 
opened, and when the vessel docked 
the first thing done was to send a 
member of the crew ashore to get 
some fresh meat and other goods and 
rush back lo the schooner, to have a 
good square meal, which the cook 
was not long in preparing
Ernest Leonard, one of Hie crew, 
told a Mercury reporter that he went 
ashore at Cuttyhunk over the ice the 
latter part of the week, and found 
that the people were complaining of 
being short of (lour and fresh meat. 
He, said the life savers had been ex­
pecting a shipment of provision from 
the mainland and that it ' hadn’t 
come.
Leonard shipped on Hie Potter at 
City Island for the rim to Portland, 
with a man named Samuel Caski!!. On 
Thursday the schooner began to leak 
badly, according to Leona:,1. and all 
the members of the crew excepting the 
male took a vote lo abandon the ves­
sel, but the captain went dm tore over 
the ice, and got Hie promise of the life 
savers that they would stand ready to 
assist the Potter, and this quieted the 
crew, all excepting Gaskin, who on 
Saturday deserted the vessel, vnd 
walking lo Nashawena, lie went along 
to Quicks Hole, where lie got a small 
boat and crossed lo Pasque. where he 
went to Robinson's Hole and was last 
seen making his way up Hie islands 
towards Woods Hole.- Gaskill arrived 
here ahead of Potter, saying lie waikeri 
lo Woods Hole over the ice, came along 
In Falmouth and took Hie electrics to 
this city.
*  *  * *
The crow had to pump Ihe Potter 
continuously, two hours on and two 
hours off. Finally Capt. McFadden and 
Hie mate. Ole Halverson, went down 
between decks, and chopping the ceil­
ing away on Hie starboard side near 
Hie bow, found tile leak, which they 
partly fitted, relieving the work of 
u!o crew at the pumps
Capt. McFadden told a Mercury re­
porter that he had seen all the ice he 
wanted to for one winter, and white 
he was considerably inconvenienced b> 
a shortage of grub, and some danger 
from the breaking up of Hie ice lloes, 
he ferried to he rhnre disturbed over 
Hie report he had heard tha1 his ves­
sel was ashore on Penikese Island, lb- 
said that he was not within two miles 
of Penikese island, and had not beer, 
aground at any time. He said lie cainc 
into the bay on Dec. 30, and anchored, 
and on the 31st was drifted over in­
wards Cuttyhunk and fnez solid in the 
ice. He let go his anchor and had 
been there ever since up to yesterday
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w hen he was taken in tow and brought 
lo this port by the mine sweeper.
When told that Gaskill has reached 
this city, Capt. McFadden said that he 
was 'nothing but a deserter and a 
hobo."
Gaskill tells the following story:
‘The vessel left City Island,' New 
York, Dec. 28. bound for Portland, Me., 
arriving at New Haven about 7.30 in 
tiie eveuing. At this time it war- 
noticed the vessel was settling by Hie 
head, and the pump was started up. 
One of the seamen gave out the shout, 
‘We* are leaking,’ and I returned to 
the forecastle and summoned all hands 
on deck, calling the cook and mate 
from the cabin, the-captain being at 
the wheel.
“Orders were given to start up the 
two deck pumps, and the captain 
heaved to and went forward to start 
the wrecking pump. After working 
for two hours without success on Hie 
wrecking pump, alt hands worked on 
Hie other two pumps front 7.30 until 
10.30. The captain and the mate went 
down forward and found that ttie ves­
sel was filling from the hose pipes, 
which had not been securely fastened 
when we left New York. When the 
water was eventually pumped out on 
the second day we got under way and 
started for the Cape Cod Canal.
“Entering Long island Sound during 
the dark, the vessel ran into a big ice­
berg which started another leak. For 
six days the crew were kept hard at 
it, the pumps registering 1038 strokes 
to the hour. By this lime the vessel 
was frozen in, and the cook was al­
most crazy with terror. Old Glory was 
hoisted in Ihe rigging for a lug oat 
and we were reported twice, but did 
not get any help. The mate then hoist­
ed the flag union down and a steamer 
came within hailing distance but did 
not get in far, as she was a side- 
wheeler and a passenger boat. I guess 
she could not do anytlUng anyhow, 
so we were looking to be sunk any 
moment.
“I decided not fo take any more 
etianccs aboard Hie vessel, so I made 
up my mind to get ashore if possible 
and make my getaway Saturday."
W hen the Home Paper Comes
Can You Imagine What It Means To These Two Rock­
land Sailors “Over There” ?
RAW  F U R S  B O U G H T
AT NEW y o m  PRICES
w
Rockland Tallow
C O M P A N Y
W. B. Gardner, Mgr.
R O C K L A N D ,  M E . 7
ROCKLAND
TAXI SERVICE
DAY OR NICHT
-CALL 7 0 0 -
Rockland Garage
ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
LOANS MONEY on first mortgages 
of real estate. Monthly payments on 
principal and interest. Easiest and 
liest way to pay tor your home. If 
you are going to buy, build or change 
your mortgage call and talk it over.
Office No. 407 Main St.
Over Francis Cobb Co.
21Ttf
This is the last Week to join our
1918 CHRISTMAS CLUB
Enroll N o w  by Paying Four W eeks
CLASSES AND INTEREST 
SAME AS THE 1917 CLUB
SECURITY TRUST COMPANY
RO CKLAN D , M A IN E
CLASSIFYING THE REGISTRANTS
No Call For Physical Examination Will
Be Made Before Feb. 15—Question­
naires Must Ail Be Returned By To­
morrow.
The last of Ihe 1901 questionnaires 
were mailed to registrants in Knox 
county on Wednesday, Jan. 9, by the 
I.neat Board and should be returned to 
the Board on or before Jan. lfi. Failure 
to return a questionnaire is a misde­
meanor and is punishable by fine or 
imprisonment of one year and may re­
sult in the loss of valuable rights and 
in immediate induction into military 
service.
Any registrant who by reason of 
change of qddress sihce he registered 
last June, has failed to receive «a 
questionnaire should immediately 
notify his Local Board which has liie 
power to extend the time when it is 
shown that the registrant has a reason­
able excuse for not having made re­
turn within seven days after the same 
was mailed nut. Relatives and friends 
of men who are already in military 
service should write the Local Board, 
giving the present address of the man 
who voluntarily enlisted in order that 
his name may be properly recorded 
on ihe honor' roll. Registrants who ne 
gleet or refuse to return their ques­
tionnaires will be hurried down by 
police officers and must suffer the 
penalty for their neglect. There are 
comparatively few cases, however, 
within the jurisdiction of Local Board 
No. 1 where such extreme measures 
will be necessary.
Any registrant who changes his ad­
dress from now on should write a let­
ter to Hie Local Board within whose 
jurisdiction he comes, giving his new 
address. In fact it is the duty of the 
registrant to keep the Local Board 
informed at all times so that they may 
readily find him. In eve^y communi­
cation to the Local Board_ the regis­
trant should give* his order number 
so that his name may be readily found.
Every registrant who has been classi­
fied has received a eard giving his or­
der number and the class in which he 
has been placed: He has the right to 
appeal from the decision of the Local 
Board within five days after the 
classification. As soon as possible 
every registrant will receive a notice 
of final classification on a card which 
he should always carry on his person. 
Failure lo have such a card will some­
times cause him considerable trouble.
As soon as the present classification 
is completed it is likely that ail men 
who have reached the age of 21 since 
June 5 will he registered and classified. 
Due notice will be given, however, by 
the war department. No call will he 
made before Feb. J5 for men to ap­
pear for physical examinations.
The Local Board commends the mem­
bers of the legal advisory boards for 
the valuable assistance they have 
rendered in aiding registrants in filling 
out their questionnaires. Some of Hie 
members have devoted nearly their 
whole time in the past three weeks 
to this work without compensation.
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“Hucky" and Hatch. A Story Without Words.
“Hello Hatch!” land went to Commonwealth Pier with
The tall, bronzed seaman who had comrades, 
been engaged in one of Ids dailv 'asks ,13r"',-dily ,JisPelIed was the dream of 
, _ ,, a c  n . , *... i ‘these Naval Militia boys that theyon the U. S. S. Porter, turned like a W01|IU be kept together. A few brief 
flash, and Hie look of astonishment , months saw them scattered to various
on his features gave place to one of corners of the globe. Hatch was the
delight. i f'rs l 1° cross the ocean, having been
V, Hll.Vv», I assigned to the torpedo bo.-U destroyer
hui-io Hucky. Porter, a Bath-built craft which had
The two Yankee sailors joined hands been tried on the Rockland course only 
in a grip which is the countersign of a few months before.
Good Fellowship everywhere, and th e1 Charles A. ("Huckv") Heckbert, who 
deck of Uncle Sam’s torpedo boat de- had served with Hatch in the Naval 
stroyer was suddenly transformed into Militia, had meantime enlisted with the 
Hie “back shop” at Mullen's fruit Canadian forces anil been sent to an 
store. For a full hour Ihe young sail- Knglish training camp. When tho 
ors compared notes, while the other United Stales look issue in the war 
members or the Porter's crew looked Heckbert was transferred to the 
on in silent sympathy, trying to figure American Navy, and assigned to the 
just how much they would give for a torpedo boat destroyer Melville, which 
chance to "chin" somebody from “hack was serving as mother ship to the de­
home." ' | stroyer fleet.
The meeting above described is an-i And thus came about the meeting br­
other illustration of the well known tweeni the two Rockland sailors, a
saying that Ihe world is somewhat meeting which was supplemented by 
insignificant in area. | many others.
Considerably less than a year ago) The chums get many letters from 
Willard Hatch of Bockland was work- home, and “swap notes," hut the cli- 
ing.at a peaceful vocation in New Y'urk max to their happiness is ttie arrival 
City interested in the European war-1 of The Courier-Gazette, 
fare the same as any other casual o h -' The above picture shows Heckbert 
server. This country was drawn into reading "Talk of t|je Town." Note tht 
the international quarrel, and the wrapt expression on Hatch’s features 
Rockland Division of Naval Militia he- ns he listens. “Huoky” has just read 
came incorporated into the Navy fo the Rockland Highlands items, 
help settle the dispute. Mr. Hatch As we remarked before: “It’s 
waS still a member of the Division, small world."
 ^ PROMOTION OF THRIFT
Ex-Governor Cobb In Portland Ad-
dresi Tells of Fine Work Done By
Loan & Building Associations.
‘It is money saved and not used for 
speculation, promotion or investment 
purposes that counts for the security 
financially in big Government enter­
prises such as the stupendous work 
done by our Government within the 
past few months," said cx-Governor 
William T. Cobb, at the annual meet­
ing of the Maine League of Building A 
Loan Associations held at the Con­
gress Square Hotel, Portland, last 
Wednesday. “The various loan asso­
ciations are promoting . the splendid 
idea of saving and teaching the peoplo 
to be thrifty, to buy their own homes, 
which I believe is a very important 
enterprise today. The savings of the 
people are responsible to a great meas­
ure for the marvelous showing'of tho 
country today. And Hie loan associ­
ations'being organized to better fa­
cilitate the public in securing money 
for various building enterprises arc 
doing much to bring the people to that 
period when they will save and save 
prudently.”
The meeting of the League of Maine 
Building and Loan Associations was 
called to order by the president, Ed­
ward A. Butler of Rockland. Mayor 
Clarke welcomed the visiting mem­
bers. Ruel Smith of Auburn then 
gave an interesting talk on what took 
place at Ihe meeting of the National 
League held in Boston last June at 
which he was present and was elected
representative for Maine.
Ttie following officers were present­
ed to the chair and voted into office, 
for the year 1918: President, Norman 
H. Fay, Dexter; vice president, Philip 
F. Turner, Portland; secretary-treas­
urer, Harry F. Thompson, Brunswick; 
executive committee, John L. Reade, 
Lewiston: Oma W. Tapley, Ellsworth: 
Walter H. Dresser, Portland; George 
W. Vickery, Augusta: Harry O. Gurdy, 
Rockland.
Orcb M: Tucker, of the banking de­
partment of tne city of Boston, gave 
an informal and most interesting de­
tail outline of the work of Ills depart­
ment, covering such points as would 
interest the members of the loan as­
sociations in this State. His state­
ments coming from a sound back­
ground of real facts and figures from 
Ihe most elaborate auditing system of 
his city, made a deep impression upon 
his hearers. He explained with many 
anecdotes the ways and means of se­
curing the exact standing of the banks 
and building and loan associations in 
Massachusetts, telling of the various 
limits of percentage systems, auditing 
methods, credits, profit and loss ac­
counts and proved a pleasant surprise 
lo all those present otherwise inter­
ested in banking and accountancy 
work.
At Hebron Academy the honor list An oil painting of the fine Thomas- 
for the fall examinations shows Hut ton strip Snow & Burgess has lately 
first honors fall marks above 9.Y were been purchased from the Hyler heirs 
awarded lo Irene Johnston of Apple- hy Deputy Collector Herbert W. Thorn­
ton, and third honors to Ceba M. J. dike, and may be seen at his office 
Harman of Stoningtnn. 1 in the Custom House.
WELL KNOWN IN HOPE
Osmond S. 
Attending 
Upton.
True of Readville, Mass., 
Officers’ School At Camp
Osmond S. True, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene P. True, pf Readville,' Mass., 
is at Camp Upton, Yaphank. N. Y. He 
is one of the quota recommended by 
the Massachusetts Institute of Tecli- 
noligy for the Officers’ Training 
School there.
He graduated from the Hyde Park. 
fMass.) High School with the class of 
1913. He was interested in athletics 
and was pitcher on the school base­
ball team. He was also captain of a 
company of the School Cadets. He is 
a graduate of Bryant A Stratton’s 
Business College and of the Hunting- 
ton School of Boston. He entered the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
as a member of the class of 1920. He 
has always spent his summers at 
Hope, and is well known in that lo­
cality.
Dodg&Erothers
MOTORCAR
Observe how bright and fresh the car always looks 
unless it has been neglected.
The extreme heat at which the enamel finish is baked 
on the body makes it bite deep into the steel.
It will pay you to visit us and examine this car.
The gasoline consumption is, unusually low.
The tire mileage is unusually high.
Touring Car, Roadster or Commercial Car, 8885;
Sedan or Coupe, 81330; Winter Touring Car or Roadster, 81050. 
(Ail prices f. o. b. Detroit)
DYERS GARAGE
PARK STREET Tel. 124 ROCKLAND
WRONG NAME ON BALLOT
How the Late Edwin C. Fletcher Lost 
Election For Register ol Deeds.
The death recently of Edwin C. 
Fletcher of Camden recalls an Interest­
ing bit of Knox county political history. 
Mr. Fletcher was the Democratic can­
didate for register of deeds, and Iris 
election was almost a foregone con­
clusion.
Some of the ballots were printed 
“Edward" C. Fletcher, however, ami 
before the mistake was discovered, 
many Democrats had voted for Edward 
instead of Edwin Fletcher. George W. 
White, the Republican candidate was 
elected. The fact that the county svent 
Democratic that year by 313 majority 
shows that Mr. Fletcher would un­
doubtedly have been elected but for 
the error in name.
It will surprise many persons lo 
learn tha: Knox county has had only 
four registers of deeds since it was 
established. George W. White served 
18 years, J. E. Sherman 13 years, Frank 
B. Miller 12 years, and Clarence E. 
Paul is on Iris 16th year. II seems to 
be a good office to go after.
KNOX COUNTY REPRESENTATION
The Republican State Convention, 
which will be held in Bangor, Thursday. 
March 28, will be entitled to lii7 dele­
gates, the basis of representation being 
a delegate for every city, town and 
plantation in the Slate and an addi­
tional delegate for every 73 voles and 
fractions thereof cast for the Repub­
lican candidate for governor in tne 
State election in 1916. Hnox county 
representation follows: Appleton 2,
Camden 3, Cushing 1, Friendship 1, 
Hope 1 Isle au Haut 1, North Haven 2, 
Rockland 12. Rockport 3, South Thom- 
aston 2, St. George 3, Thomaslon 4, 
Union 3, Vinalhaven 3, Warren 4, 
Washington 2. Plantations: Criehaven 
l, Matinicus dsle 1. Total for the 
county 51.
‘The Lamb." as a subject wouldn't 
indicate a very exciting movie picture, 
but with Douglas Fairbanks in the title 
role nothin? very lamb-like may be 
looked for at Park Theatre tomorrow 
and Thursday.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Not Understood
Not understood, we m ore along asnnder,
Onr ra th s  grow w id -r zz the seasons creep. 
Along the jea rs  we m arvel and we wonder 
Why life is life . And then we fa ll asleep— 
N ot understood.
N ot understood we g a th e r false Impress Iona 
And h ng  them  closer aa the years go Mr.
Till v irtues o ften  seem to ns transgression*, 
And th u s  men rise and  fall and  live and die— 
N ot understood.
Not u n d ers to o d -h o w  trifles  o ften  change ns, 
The thoughtless sentence o r the fancied  slig h t 
D estroy long years of fr iendship  and  estrange 
ns.
And on o n r souls there falls a  freezing bligh t— 
N ot nndetstood.
How m any cheerless, lonely hea rts are aching 
F or lack of sy m p ath y -a h . day by day 
How many cheerless, lonely hea rts are breaking . 
How many noble sp irits  pass aw ay—
N ot understood.
O G od! T hat men conld see a  little  e 'earer.
Or judge less harshly w here they cannot see— 
O God I T hat men would draw a little  nearer 
One another. They’d be nea rerT hee—
And understood
—A uthor unknown.
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TWIOE-A-WEEK
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland, Ja n u a ry  IS, 1916 
Penonally  appeared  Neil B. l ’erry , who on 
oath  declare*: T hat he 1* pressm an in the offloe 
o f the  Rockland Publishing Co., and  th a t  of the 
Issue of The C onrter-O arette of Jan u a ry  11, 
1916, th ere  was p rin ted  a  to tal of 6 ,706  copies. 
Before m e: J .  W CROCKER
Notary Public.
T  pledge allegiance to my flag and to 
my country lor whioh it stands, one 
nation indivisible, with liberty and 
Justice lor all.”
URGED MEATLESS DAYS
City Clnb Wants Rockland To Do As
Most Other Cities Are Doing—Mem­
bers Will Omit Meat Tuesdays and
Fridays.
‘‘Meatless days” was one of the sev­
eral timely topics discussed by the 
City Club at Us monthly meeting and 
banauet at the Thorndike Holel Friday 
night. The members who go about 
through the State considerably said 
that Rockland is about the only city 
In Maine where hotels and restaurants 
do not exclude meats from their 
menus on Tuesdays and Fridays. In 
the many places where it is done the 
traveling public has come to consider 
It a perfectly natural proposition, and 
one of the duties that loyal citizens 
owe, along the lines of fuel conserva­
tion.
Fred B. Spear, E. S. Levensalcr and 
J. A. Jameson were designated a com 
mltteo to confer with the local food 
administrator, and the Club went on 
record as favoring the adoption of a 
meatless schedule in Rockland Tues 
days and Fridays.
Another interesting topic discussed 
was the coal shortage, and the serious 
consequences which may accrue, nol 
only from the household standpoint, 
but with regard to manufacturing con­
cern* and transportation lines. The 
absolute necessity of bending every 
effort toward securing relief was 
recognized by all present, and it was 
voted to lend whatever influence the 
City Club may have .by urging the 
local fuel committee to’use its utmost 
endeavors.
H. N. MoDougall, • chairman of the 
committee which has charge of the 
new factory building project, made a 
concise report of the progress which 
hjw already been made, and intimated 
that the Club members had heller 
prepare themselves for the inevitable 
“touch" when the bond salesmen got 
under way.
The new officers had charge of this 
meeting of the City Club—Frank W. 
Fuller president, Henry R. Bird vico 
president, and Robert V.Stevenson sec­
retary and treasurer. The Club is 
keeping very closely in touch with 
efty affairs, and stands ready, to throw 
itself into ihe breach whenever it feels 
that it can be of possible assistance.
SYSTEMATIZING THE WORK
Every Soldier Has a Sweater—Red Cross
Eliminates Indiscriminate Giving.
The Knox County Chapter, American 
Red Cross, is in reeept of tin* following 
letter from Robert H. Haliowell, di­
rector of Hie Bureau of Military Re­
lief, in Boston:
» * » *
For the benefit of all organizations 
we have tabulated the work that, ha« 
been done by this Bureau from Aug. 
20 to Jan. 4. Owing to confusion in 
instructions, which have been sent out 
from time to time, we have endeav­
ored to formulate a schedule which 
are appended and which are to be fol­
lowed in the future. The distribution 
of knitted goods has been as fol­
lows: Sweaters, 10*5,152; helmets, 27- 
943: wristers, CO,295; mufflers, 51,883; 
socks, 9,200.
It was very early evident that in or­
der to prevent waste and misuse of 
material, this distribution must be 
made in a - systematic manner. The 
system adopted is to fit out .military 
units as a whole, the commanding 
officer canvassing each company, al­
lowing only one outfit to a man. 
Articles so Issued must be checked on 
inspection day in the same manner as 
material issued by ihe war depart­
ment. Ttiis system works perfectly, 
except when interfered with by in­
discriminate and unrecorded giving. 
This giving on the part of Chapters and 
individuals, though undoubtedly dono 
with ihe best of motives, lias caused 
serious loss and consequent abuse. 
The evidence on this point is over­
whelming.
The emotional and hysterical period 
of giving is rapidly passing. The whole 
country is coming to realize that we 
have a long war ahead of us and that 
business methods must prevail to the 
smallest detail.
There has been considerable con­
fusion in the past as to whether 
Chapters should fit out their local 
contingents before leaving for camps, 
and this confusion may doubtless be 
laid at the door of the Divisional office 
for ils lack of absolutely definle in­
structions.
From now on Chapters and Branches 
will be permitted to fit out local con- 
Iingents before they leave for camps, 
on condition that they appoint an in­
dividual or group of individuals, wha 
'will see that no man receives more 
than one knitted article of each kind. 
After the men have reached camp we 
cannot sanction Hie sending of knit­
ted material to them by the Chapters. 
This is the function of this Bureau 
and we have done and are doing it as 
fast as the supples received pemit. 
A complete list of knitted articles fur­
nished to men before leaving for camp 
must be forwarded to this office so 
that a record of them can he kept.
it is a satisfaction to know that so 
far as our records show every soldier 
in the New England Division has 
sweater. The same is practically true 
in regard to wristers ami mufflers. 
The demand for helmets exceeds the 
supply. We believe, however, that this 
demand is overestimated. For instance, 
at Camp Devens, after consultation 
with proper officers, we deeded not to 
attempt to equip every soldier with a 
helmet, but to only provide a sufficient 
number for those on guard duty. 
Enough have been sent to Camp Dev­
ens for this purpose. We have also 
not attempted to supply every soldier 
with hand knitted socks as the gov­
ernment issue of socks appears to be 
ample. A great number of socks have 
been sent abroad. We summarize th
3. Notify us if you hear of any in­
dividual of any military unit not 
equipped with knitted material.
4. Do not make direct shipments to 
camps under any consideration.
5. Ths Bureau is not permitted to 
ship goods to camps in another dvi- 
sion, except on instructons from Head­
quarters in Washington, nor is it per­
mitted to ship goods direct to foreign 
camps or to individuals in foreign ser­
vice.
6. All foreign shipments from this 
Division are made by our Supply Ser­
vice directly to American Red Cross, 
Paris, France.
7. On other matters pertaining lo 
troops in camps at home or abroad, 
write this Bureau, and we will send 
you the latest information or ruling 
we have.
WEST APPLETON
Martel McLain is on the sick list.
Pearl Moody and Merle llarriman a re ; ruies for the distribution of knitted 
chopping in the woods for Charles material as follows:
Adams. | i. Fit oul, if desired, your local cun-
Donald Fogg was at George Fogg's f;ngents before they leave home, taking 
Friday. He is one more Appleton boy tlie precautions above mentioned, 
id enlist. He has enlisted in the Navy. o. Ship all material promptly to th?
Leon Collamore was at his home j New England Division Supply service, 
here over Sunday. \ I000 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
* * * * * * * * * * *
TEAR THIS OFF AND 
PASTE IT BY THE RANGE
Do the cooking as far as possible in one port of the day.
Silt the ashes and tu rn  tho coal you recover when you want a 
alow fire in the range or iurnace.
Do Not Shake Down Burning Coal.
Soot Slowi the Oven and clogs the drafts. Clean it from over 
and under the oven once a month.
Watch the Dampers—keep the dralts down as much as you can.
J. C. HAMBLEN, Maine Fuel Administrator. *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
GUN CLUB’S ANNUAL
The Rockland Gun Club held Us an­
nual meeting and banquet at the 
Thorndike Hotel last night, with about 
30 members present. The review of 
the past year, interestingly presented 
in the reports of the secretary-treas­
urer, C. H. Duff, showed that 17 new 
members had been added, giving a 
present roster of 50. The Club lost 
one member by death, John E. Leach. 
Fourteen shoots were held during the 
season, the climax of which was the 
Etate shoot, which was made a highly 
successful affair in spite of untoward 
circumstances. The year’s receipts 
were $784.93, including a large sum 
received from the sale of shells. The 
casli balance in the bank is $305.85. 
The Club has about 1200 shells on 
hand, but is practically out of targets. 
It was voted to buy 5000 of each at 
present prices. A vote of thanks was 
extended to Mr. Duff for the able man­
ner in which lie handles the Club’s ex­
ecutive affairs. \V. A. Glover, Ben­
jamin J. Philbrook, W. F. Norcross. B 
B. Smith and Capt. Arthur P. Webster 
of Dark Harbor were admitted to mem­
bership. Thees officers were elected: 
President, Hoy L. Knowlton; secretary- 
treasurer. C. H. Duff; directors, H. N 
McDougall, A. C. McLoon, C. 11. Duff, 
W. II. Spear and Roy L. Knowlton. Th9 
smoke talk which followed the ban­
quet was one of those delightful social 
affairs which make for Ihe Club's 
prosperity.
“Good Morning, Have You a War 
Stamp ?”
Question of Price.
“Yon say there’s a price on her 
head?" “I should say so. That hat 
she’s got on must have cost $40.”
Yes, we can suit you going 
or coming*—either ready to 
wear or made to your order.
In our custom department 
you’ll find a goodly showing 
of all the new colors, pat­
terns and fabrics and we 
build your suit or your over- *  
coat at $ 2 5 . up, according 
to the cloth and the trim­
mings.
And we guarantee satisfac­
tion.
Those interested in saving a 
few dollars should buy now.
J. F. Gregory Sons Go,
A Few Facts the Public Should Know
The.public, after reading the Proclamation by His Honor, The Mayor, in Friday’s 
issue of The Courier-Gazette, made a rush for the coal dealers of this city. N o w  the 
whole object is to conserve the coal in the dealers’ yards for the benefit of those who are 
actually in need of coal.
A s  we understand it, there are only a few cars of Anthracite Coal in transit for 
Rockland; this means that under these conditions if a barge was loaded today it would 
take three weeks, if a schooner was loaded today it would take from three to ‘ six weeks, 
and if  cars were loaded today at the mines it wrould take about three weeks before arrival 
at Rockland. Now in three weeks time, unless the public is very carelul.the coal yards ot 
this city will be entirely cleaned out. Unless the public gets alive to the conditions at 
once and cuts out all fires possible, and use more wood, they will have sonje regrets in 
three or four wreeks time.
There is in the city yards today about 350  cords of wood. W e are very lucky in 
having about 250 cords of dry wood, which comprises Soft Wood, Soft W ood Slabs and 
Edgings, Birch Edgings and Hard Wood. W e have made arrangements for about 300 
cords of Green Hard and Soft W ood to be hauled in by team at once.
\  ou can all do your bit by saving fuel and the quicker you make a start the better 
It is necessary for us to cut out all orders and make deliveries in small quantities and it is 
our intention to serve as many families as possible.
P L E A S E  DO N O T  O R D E R  C O A L  U N L E S S  Y O U  A R E  IN  N E E D , A S  
O U R  D R I V E R S  A R E  I N S T R U C T E D  N O T  T O  L E A V E  A N Y  C O A L  W H E R E  
T H E Y  A R E  S U P P L IE D . W E  A R E  D O IN G  E V E R Y T H I N G  P O S S I B L E  T O  
G E T  C O A L  A N D  W E  E A R N E S T L Y  H O P E  T H E  P U B L IC  W I L L  A P P R E C I A T E  
O U R  P O S IT IO N  A N D  W I L L  DO A L L  T H E Y  C A N  T O  H E L P .
THORNDIKE &, HIX, INC.
Coal Dept., William Sansom, M gr.
Everything in Footwear
BOSTON SHOE STORE
H E R E  A R E  S O M E 
G O O D J R A D E S
We were fortunate in getting 
hold of a lot of
Men’s txcHLeather-Top Rubbers
That we can sell at the same 
price as last year, which is 
about 1-2  the market price 
Size G to 12 $1.49
Guaranteed Good Value
Also Boy’s and Youths’ 
Leather Top Rubbers 
$1.50 and $1.75 
Women’s Colored Gaiters or 
Spats at $1,00
Children’s Bubbers 39c 
Misses’ Bubbers 49c 
Youth's Bubbers 60c 
Boy’s Bubbers 75c 
Men's Bubbers 75c and 90c 
Women's Bubbers 59, 69, 7 5 ,85c
Special on Women’s Rubbers 
all sizes, medium low heel,good 
grade, perfect, as long as they 
last at 59c a pair
On Women’s 49c Rubbers we have 
at present all sizes, on high heel; 
and low heel the following sizes 
2 1-2, 3, 5, 6 1-2 No more in sight
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WHY EXEMPT SALOONS!
A Rockland woman, who is pro mi 
ninely identified with one of the local 
churches, asks us to publish Ihe fol­
low clipping which appeared in the 
Boston Globe a few days ago:
* * * *
“if there is a time of stress in the 
city of Boston, when 280 public schools 
shall be closed, and 700 churches either 
close or unite in service, would you 
consider it wisdom to exempt 1000 sa­
loons in the city from rules and regu­
lations that apply to schools, churches 
and apartment houses?” as Ihe propo­
sition put forward by Rev. Herbert S 
Johnson at the service at the Warren 
Avenue Baptist church in his talk on 
‘A Poser for James J. Storrow.”
“It is a great cruelty to our children 
who have a right lo be educated, to de­
prive them of several weeks’ instruc­
tion,” he said. “But what do we owo 
to the saloons that they should be <*x- 
empt? Why place them so kindly and 
affectionately above the lives of our 
eitizens?
"It is not a reflection upon Mr. Stor­
row, for he is one of the best men in 
Boston—maybe our next governor or 
Senator.
“What do you think of a Nation that 
in an hour of great conserving per­
mits the breweries of i lie Nation lo 
consume 7,000,000 tons of coal an­
nually? What do you think of the 
great leaders in the United States? 
And I ask these questions as a mosl 
loyal citizen of this land.”
TENANT’S HARBOR
Arthur Smalley, who lias been work­
ing in Ball) left Saturday for Florida 
where he has employment for the 
winter.
Several of our farmers lost their 
vegetables during the cold spell.
Allen Conroy had a narrow escape 
from drowning one day last weeji 
While trying to cross the river on til* 
ice lie broke through and as fast as he 
could get out it would give away, bui 
after a great struggle hd managed to 
reach the shore in safety with Uncle 
Sam’s mail.
Manfred Humphrey made a business 
trip to Rockland one day last week.
George Nairn of Long Cove, only 
child of Mrs. Isabel Nairn, died at th, 
hospital in Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 5 
at the age of 24 years. Funeral ser 
vices were held at the Long Cove 
chapel Wednesday.
Winfred V. Tabbult and bride arc 
spending their honeymoon at his home
Miss Flora Davis is quite ili at this 
writing.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will have 
practice meeting Jan. id. All member: 
are reequested to be present. J' 
stormy Wednesday evening it will tak 
place Thursday.
Harrisoin Smith, who is in trainin-- 
at Fort Williams, is home on a shor 
furlough.
Mrp. Ruth Jacobson and daughter 
are spending ttie winter with he 
brother, Allen Gardner,
Mrs. Allen Gonrey of South Sid*' 
was a recent guest of Mrs. Charles 
Rawley.
Mrs. Nancy Wheeler of New York b 
a guest of her mother, Mrs. Willian 
Watts.
Mrs. Tabbutt and two children have 
gone to Milbridge for the winter.
Mrs. Charles Clark has gone to Bos­
ton to visit her daughter, Mrs. Bar 
hour, of West Upton, who has been a 
guest of Mrs. Clark, accompanied her
District Depuly -President Mrs. Blood 
and Grand Marshal Mrs. Fish, of th* 
Rebekah Assembly, will install th* 
officers of Puritan Rebekah Lodge Fri­
day evening, Jan. 18. at Odd Fellows 
ball, if stormy it will be ppstpone*; 
until some other -dale. After the in­
stallation there will' be a dance in th* 
banquet hall. Axi orchestra from 
Rockland will furnish music.
‘There’s
Stamps.
a Reason”—War Savings
"Meet One Face to Face!” What? 
War Stamp.
War Savings Stamps—“The National 
Joy Stamp."
“Have You a Little (War Stamp In 
our Home?”
“Uneeda War Savings Stamp.”
“Time to Re-tire—the Kaiser.” Buy 
a War Stamp.
"It Fioats-to  Victory”—W. S. S.
War Savings Stamps—“Ask the Man 
Who Owns One.”
War Savings Stamps—“Best in the 
Long Run.”
War Stamps—“It’s a Fine Habit.”
“Win the War with Quarters”—Buy 
a Thrift Stamp.
‘‘Help Win the War”—at any Post- 
office.
“Something Any Man Can . Lick—A 
War Stamp." Get one today.
“Stamp Out the War with War Sav­
ings Stamps.
SATURDAY, January 19th will be the first day of our great annual event. SATUR­
DAY, January 19th, MONDAY, 21st and TUES­
DAY, January 22d. Three days of the biggest 
bargain givings of the year.
(|The thrifty shoppers should avail themselves 
of the opportunity to purchase goods at 
such prices.
COATS SUITS
Handsome new Winter Coats at special , 0u r  Suit Department has been remodeled 
. and we must dispose of all our fall and winter
January Clearance Sale prices. suits to make room for new spring goods that
We have had some very good Coal values arrive shortly.
lately at very low prices hut nothing tlu-t _ , Sui.ts mus1? &° and, our J.anuar>' Clearance
„ , , r  , bale prices-will assure this gome,
equalled these. Ihe very styles, the very 111a- ?20C 0  quits 5 1 4 5 0
terials, the very colors most in demand all are ^  00 and $2? Y0 s u*its 7 .V.’.’.’.'.7 .7 . 7  1 7 .5 0  
here, in all sizes. 529.00 Suits ...............................................  1 9 .5 0
$57.50 Coats, .$ 3 2 .5 0  5* 7.50  coats, $ 2 0 . 0 0  § £  ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;  £ * •
$50.00 Coats, $ 2 9 .0 0  Sjg.oo Coats, $ 2 0 .0 0  $+2.50 and $45.00 Suits . 2 5 .0 0
$47.50 Coats $ 2 7 .5 0  $22.50 Coats, $ 1 8 .0 0  ^57.^0 a n d ^ y .o o  Suits' ’. 7 7. 7 7 .’ 7. 7 3s !o O
$42 -5° Coats, $ 2 5 .0 9  $20.00 'Coats, $ 1 8 .0 0  DRESSES
$39.00 Coats, $ 2 3 .5 0  $ 18.50 Coats, $ 1 5 .0 0  Our entire stock of Dresses both silk and
j.______ w-n. „ Serge in all the desired styles, evening and af-
*35-0° Coats, $ 2 2 .5 0  $ 17.50  Coats. $ 1 5 .0 0  tenf00n dresses Inust g0. ‘
?32 -5° Coats, $ 2 2 .5 0  $ 16.50 Coats. $ 1 5 .0 0  SERGE DRESSES
$29.00 Coats, $ 2 0 .0 0  $ 15.00 Coats, $ 1 2 .5 0  $ 12 .50—January Clearance Sale............... $ 9 .9 5
$ 16 .50—January Clearance Sale...........$ 1 1 .9 5
W AIST DEPARTM ENT $20 .00—January Clearance Sale.............
$20.oo—January Clearance Sale...........$ 1 9 .9 5
Silk Waists and Blouses of all descriptions, $29.00—January Clearance Sale........ . . $ 2 4 .9 5
colors and sizes must go. January Clearance *32 .50—>-January Clearance Sale............$ 2 7 .9 5
_ , _ $35 -00—January Clearance Sale..............$ 2 9 .9 5
Sale prices on all. See our. itemized advertise­
ment in Friday’s issue. SILK DRESSES
S1.95 Fancy Voile Waists, $ 18 .50—January Clearance Sale............$ 1 4 .5 0
V in .i.n , c i  c q  $22 .50— January Clearance Sale............ $ 1 7 .5 0
January Clearance Sale $ 1 .6 9  S2 - , ^ _ j anuary Clearance Sale............ $ 1 9 .5 0
$ 1 . 19  Voile Waists, 1 $27 .50—January Clearance Sale.............$ 2 1 .5 0
January Clearance Sale, 8 9 c  $29 .00—January Clearance Sale............ $ 2 3 .5 0
$ 1.25 and $ 1.50 Flannel Waists, $32 .00—January Clearance Sale.............$ 2 4 .5 0
January Clearance Sale, $ 1 .0 0  $35  00—January Clearance Sale............ $ 2 7 .5 0
NO TICE’
Our January Clearance Sale coming so 
closely to our stock taking we have not been 
able to itemize all the many bargains to be had. 
Watch our next Friday’s advertisement, January 
18 th, for itemized account.
BUY U. S. “BABY BONDS”
Until January 31st the U»ited States Government will sell 5-year bonds (face value $5.00) for $4.12 
You can buy them now, or else buy-16 U. S. Thrift Stamps at 25c each—one or more at a time—and 
trade these for a $5.00 Bond by paying 12c for the exchange. Ask
SHOE DEPARTM ENT
As we have made extensive alterations in 
our Ladies’ Shoe Department by moving to bet­
ter quarters on the first floor we must make 
room for spring merhandise which will soon 
arrive. Watch for our advertisement in Fri­
day’s issue, January iSth. for itemized account.
M ILLINERY DEPARTM ENT  
Our Millinery Department is now in readi­
ness after being remodeled and moved to our 
second floor and to make room for our new 
stock coming in we must clean up what we 
now have on hand. In our January Clearance 
Sale we intend to mark our goods regardless of 
value. Itemized advertisement will appear in 
Friday’s issue. Watch for it.
CARPET A N D  RUG DEPARTM ENT
We have .renovated and remodeled the car­
pet and rug department and have moved to bet­
ter quarters on our third floor and to clean up 
our stock for the coming year’s business we 
have marked merchandise for this January 
Clearance Sale as never before, only a few 
items are here quoted.
9x 12  Tapestry Rugs, $22.50
January Clearance Sale, $ 1 8 .7 5
9x 12  Fibre and Wool Rugs, $ 12.50
January Clearance Sale, $ 9 .7 5  
27x 34 Mottled Axminster Rugs, S3.00
January Clearance Sale, $ 2 .2 9
10  rolls Felt Base Linoleum, 60c
January Clearance Sale, 4 7 c
25 Rag Rugs, 30x60, Sr.25
January Clearance Sale, 8 9 c
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$ 2 9 .9 5
$ 1 4 .5 0
$ 1 7 .5 0
$ 1 9 .5 0
$ 2 1 .5 0
$ 2 3 .5 0
$ 2 4 .5 0
$ 2 7 .5 0
i.OO) for >4.12
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Calk of foe town
Coming Neighborhood Event*
J«n. 16—“ Snolieon’i  P a r ty "  a t  M ethodist 
rprtry.
Jan. J6—Postponed m ee ting  o f U n ire n a lU t 
Mission Circle.
Jan. 16—Monthly m eeting  of B a p tl it  M en's 
League, Hon. Obadiah G ardner speaker.
Jan. 16-League B asketball: R ockland a t 
Rockport; Thom as ton a t  Cam den.
Jan . 17—Complim entary b an q u e t to  C om m er­
cial Traveler* an d  H otel Men a t  H otel Bock- 
land.
Jan . 17—M ethebesec C inb h as  social a f te r ­
noon with Mrs. Em m a Shaw, N orth  M ain 8 t.
Jan . 18-Bowdoln M usical Club, n n d er a u s ­
pices or Clsss of 1918, a t  B ap tis t church .
Jan . 16—Special session of K nox Pomona 
Grange, in Lnion.
Jan . 19—A nnuai|m eeting  of L im erock Valley 
Pi mona, w ith Penobscot View G range, Glen- 
core. ■
Jan . 25—Lincoln B ap tis t Y oung P eople's Soc­
iety meets in Kockport.
Feb. 2—Candelm aa—groundhog  day.
Feb. 6 7—Dahl B hat o r th e  H indn  a t  home 
Park 'theatre, auspices of th e  M ethodist church  
F. b. 7—Charles u l tk e n i ’i  b irthday .
Feb. 11-13—Dairy School in Union.
Feb. 11-16—Food F a ir , u p d er M asonic a u s ­
pices. In Temple ha.l.
Feb. 18-19—Dairy School In Thom aeton.
Marcu 28—R epublican S ta le  cocTention in 
Bangor.
March 29-B oston A utom obile Show.
“Long may it wave”—but let it be 
something beside a cold wave.
Mrs. S. H. St.Clair has had the tele­
phone installed in her residence ’at i", 
Trinity street; the number is 171-12.
Miles P. Ham '20, of Thomaston, is 
one of the four nominees for assistant 
football manager at the University of 
Maine.
George A. Gay and family, who have 
been occupying the Gay homestead on 
Middle street, have returned to theii 
former home on Chestnut street.
The Naval Station is looking forward 
to the arrival of 00 mure Reserves 
early this week, and with their, com­
ing it will muster considerably more 
than 100 men.
Fair weather until the middle of th. 
week. Some prospect of rain or snow 
toward liic end of the week. Such is 
the weather prediction for the North 
Atlantic States.
The otllcers of Penobscot Tent of 
Maccabees will be installed tomorrow 
night by the State commander S. C.
C. "Ward of Augusta. The Lady Mac 
cuiiees will furnish supper.
Aurora Lodge has several candidates 
in training for the Entered Apprentice 
degree which will bet conferred at a 
special meeting tomorrow night. Then- 
wilt be a large turnout to see the new 
others in harness.
Upward of 90 persons arc now em­
ployed in Salyer & Co.’s new clothing 
factory in Spear block. In these days 
when there are so many unpleasant 
things to record such an item is like a 
ray of sunshine. Success to Salvei 
A Co.
The Junior Red Cross work in the 
public schools has interfered so se­
riously with the activities of the Girl 
Scouts, ana is so much more import­
ant in these times, that the latter have 
discontinued their meetings. The 
treasury contained 818. which has been 
contributed to the Red Cross.
Rockland has some line bowlers, bui 
who among them is going lo duplicate 
the siring of 164 recently chalked up 
by IPeter Pride of Portland. Peter 
was having a big night when he did 
that chore, for along with his 161 hr 
bowled four other strings which 
brought his live-string total to G03.
The slight interference to the power 
service Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
were due to testing out the new rail­
road machiues at the Power House. 
When these machines are in operation, 
which will be in a day or two, tilt- 
trolley service will be much improved, 
as (here will be double the amount ol 
power which is now received.
.Nobody would have much rcspecl 
for a German spy, but such a person­
age would be almost glorified besid' 
the mean skunk who stole the Red 
Cross contribution box from the Sirecl 
Railway waiting station at The Brook 
Sunday night. There are depths U 
which the meanest sneak thief maj 
not descend, and this is one of them.
A Portland restaurant serves two 
lumps of sugar with each cup ot 
coffee. A thrifty Rockland man who 
dined there last week, uses but on< 
lump, and brought home the others in 
his pocket. All’s fair in love and war.
J -4. Jameson, Ernest C. Davis and 
Fred R. Spear attended the annual 
meeting of the Maine League of Build­
ing A Loan Associations in Portland 
last week, in addition to the list ot 
delegates previously reported.
The officers of Golden Rod Chapter.
0. E. S.. whose names appeared in f 
recent issue of The Courier-Gazette, 
were installed Friday nigh! by Mrs 
Ellen G. Fiske, past matron, who per­
formed the impressive ceremony in s 
beautiful manner, assisted -by Mrs 
Bertha Meservey as chaplain, and Mrs 
Eva Flint as grand marshal. An orna­
mental tloral feature of the ceremony 
was omitted in order that the amount 
of expense which it would entail might 
be devoted to the benevolent work ot 
the order upon which the stringencies 
of the season have made extreme de­
mands. The installation was public 
■md for a second time in that week tin 
hall was tilled to capacity. Marston's 
Orchestra furnished music, with inci 
dental vocal solos by Mrs. Ibrook 
Cross. Light refreshments were 
served.
The Maine Slate Nurses Associalion 
will hold a mass meeting of its members 
and all graduate nurses in Androscog­
gin, Franklin, Kennebec. Knox. Lincoln 
Sagadahoc. Somerset and Waldo count­
ies Thursuay afternoon at the Young 
Women's Home in Lewiston, for the 
purpose of forming the Central Maine 
District Nurses' Association of the 
Main.' State Nurses’ Association. There 
ha.' never been a time in the history of 
rrofe'sional nursing when (here has 
been such a demand for nurses as at 
present. Thousands have been called 
by the Red Cross, and undoubtedly 
thousands more will be, if the war 
continues, it is important for graduate 
nurse;, to have membership in organs 
aation' which are affiliated with the 
American Nurses' Association. There 
ere about 90.000 nurses in the United 
States, and more than two-thirds have 
such membership. The American 
Nurses' Association is the largest body 
"f its kind in the world. From it the 
Red Cross has been able to make and 
maintain its high standards. The Maine 
h ate Nurses’ Association is affiliated, 
and for better social and educational 
'm ice to the graduate nurses^ 
Maine, it is expedient Hiat the State 
he divided into districts having their 
ovvn associations, with affiliation 
trough the Slate organization to the 
American Nurses’ Association. AH 
g"*duate nurses are most cordially in­
vited to attend this meeting.
A beautiful gold watch will be given 
sway at (bp Arcade tomorrow night. 
Tlie prizes are on exhibition at the 
Hills drug store.—advl.
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H N N O a n C E M E D T
\ \  ithout the cheerful patronage of our thousands of splendid 
customers, we could not, year after year, make our Nine 
Cent Anniversary a success. That you came to us through 
such weather as prevailed on Saturday, is a most gratifying 
assurance that you appreciate our efforts to serve you.
\ \  ishing to fully do so, in the event of a stormy day, we ad­
vertised last week to this effect, with the most astonishing 
results, for which we in turn desire to thank you.
Without you our shop would indeed be a dreary place, we 
wish you to realize that we appreciate this fact.
Thanking you for your generous assistance, we are
Very gratefully yours,
FU LU E R -G O B B  COM PAN Y
THE WIGHT CO., I Cash
4 3 5  M A I N  s t , i Grocers
B@“ There is a rumor flying around that there is not 
any White Flour to be had in barrels. Do not believe 
it for we have a lot that left the mill in November and 
is delayed in transit. I t ’s yours for cash on arrival. 
We are Taking Orders Now—then War Flour
Another Sale of that Orange Marmalade 24c
Breakfast Cocoa in 1-2 lb. Packages, l 9 c a  Pkg.
W E  G U A R A N T E E  IT  T H E  B E S T
Square Deal Tea . . . 39c a lb.
The W ight Co., Dockland
District Wire Chief Victor P. Hall and 
Exchange Foreman Robert M. Packard 
attended a conference of the. depart­
ment heads of the Bangor district in 
Bangor last week. The necessity of 
curtailing operating expenses was ouo 
of the subjects under discussion.
The Ahlshamach Club has at last in­
duced Prof. Harding to appear in con­
nection with "Snobsons Parly” at the 
Methodist vestry tomorrow evening. 
His tire eating act alone is well worth 
the price of admission. Along with 
this extra attraction several other 
stellar acts from "Cohan's” circuit 
have been obtained.
Hon. Obadiah Gardner will be the 
speaker at Hie monthly meeting of the 
Baptist Men’s League tomorrow even­
ing. He will have for his subject “The 
International Boundary Commission."
matter on which he is well qualified 
to speak, being at the present time the 
American chairman of that commission. 
Senator Gardner is also an idea! story­
teller and its an even wager that lie 
will entertain the members with a 
number of interesting anecdotes.
Fifteen days liave elapsed since the 
big lire on Main and Limerbck streets, 
but tire still smoulders in the base­
ment of the Safford-Chase block In 
which the Wight Company had its gro­
cery store. It is an annoying smudge 
by day, and shows just enough 
blaze by night to make some persons 
uneasy. On the night of the last sleet 
storm Patrolman Stetson extinguished 
the blaze by throwing on several 
shovelfuls of slush. Next morning the 
unfragrant smoke was still there, and 
lames were still shooting out of the 
ruins at night. "If my coal would
nly last that long," sighed one Rock­
land man.
Mervyn Bird. R. H. S. 1910, who has 
been at Fort Slocum, has been trans­
ferred to Waco, Texas, in the radio 
service. He was formerly in the em­
ploy of .1. F. Burgess, the optometrist.
Harry Look, formerly of this city, 
recently brought a steamship from tile 
Great Lakes, (he destination of which 
was to nave been the English Channel. 
A very rough trip terminated at 
Montreal by the unusually early clos­
ing of ihe St. Lawrence river. Mr. 
Look is staying at his New York home 
meantime.
Bath Times: Fish Warden Daniel
MacDonald made a seizure of short 
lobsters at the Maine Central station 
Ibis noon. The shipment was from 
McLoon of Rockland and consigned lo 
the Booihbay Hotel, Philadelphia. 
Warden MacDonald found 34 shorts 
and 55 counts. He took the shorts and 
had the counts appraised and sold 
them for Ihe State.
An interesting annual feature at 
Hotel Rockland is the complimentary 
banquet given for commercial travelers 
and hotel men. The third annual is 
scheduled for Thursday night of this 
week, and present indications point to 
a large and merry throng when the 
dinner bell rings at 8 p. m. The. man­
agement is making every effort to out­
do the former occasions.
Reports from the trenches seldom 
fail to contain some reference to body 
lice. It’s a creepy subject for sen­
sitive minds but such things exist and 
have to be fought just as persistently 
as the German butchers. A corres­
pondent suggests that we publish a 
simple remedy, which is said to have 
been very effective whenever tried. It 
is this: Carry a small piece of gum 
camphor in your pocket.
At the annual meeting of the Loan 
and Building Association last night Ed­
ward F. Glover was elected to suc­
ceed his father, the late E. K. Glover, 
on the board of (^rectors. The execu­
tive officers were re-elected.
Alton H. Blackinton, cameraman for 
the Maine Theatres, Inc., received no­
tice today , from the Animated Press 
Syndicate that a portion of the film 
taken at the big Rockland tire was ac- 
cepted for the American War News 
Weekly. Owing to the extreme col l 
weather and darkness it was impossi­
ble to secure much film of value but 
the accepted portions are exceptionally 
line. »
Reginald S. Clemens has been ap­
pointed captain of the U. S. Boy Scouts 
of Rockland, succeeding F. Willard 
Hall, who has just been commissioned 
a* major in the 1st battalion 43d Regi­
ment, U. S. B. S.. with headquarters in 
this city. He will have under hi? 
command for the present the compan­
ies in Rockland, Rockport. Portland 
and Bath, and will also have charge 
of recruiting and organizing through­
out the Slate. Major Hall has done fine 
work with his local troops of Boy 
Scouts and Is well qualified for the 
more important duties which his pro­
motion calls for.
Esten W. Porter, formerly book­
keeper for the Bodwell Granite Co., in 
this city, and prominent in local 
municipal affairs, is now located at 
50-52 Franklin street. New York City, 
where he is president of a new cor­
poration known as the Premium Ser­
vice Co., Inc. The new concern, which 
has a capital stock of $50,000. Is or­
ganized for the purpose of furnishing 
high grade merchandise, distinctive 
catalogues, and complete premium 
service, covering every detail of a 
manufacturer’s premium department. 
Mr. Porter has had a long experience, 
in connection with business of this 
character, and was selected for the 
management of this corporation be­
cause of his thorough knowledge of 
every detail of the business. His 
New York career has been one of con­
tinued successes, a fact which bears 
out the prophecies made when he went 
to the big burg.
The Knox County Ministerial Asso­
ciation me! yesterday with Rev. Mr. 
West in the First Baptist church, at 
Rockport. The women of the church 
served a delicious chicken-pie dinner 
which was thoroughly enjoyed. Rev. 
Mr. Hutchins presided ■ anil the de­
votional exercises were led by Rev. S. 
H. Sargent. After the dinner hour 
these officers were elected: President, 
Rev. Howard A. Welch; secretary pro- 
tern, Rev. Willard I,. P ratt; member 
of executive committee. Rev. Melville 
E. Osborne. Rev. Pliny A. Allen had 
the paper of the day on “The War and 
Its Effects on our churches.” It was 
an able presentation of a vital sub­
ject. which' is bound to loom big in 
the future of all denominations. The 
discussion which followed was lively 
and enlightening. Those present were 
Rev. L. B. West, Rev. A. E. Luce, Rev. 
Melville E. Osborne, Rev. W. L. Prat!, 
Rev. H. B. Hutchins, Rev. Plinv A. 
Allen. Rev. J. E. Everingham and Rev. 
S. H. Sargent.
A young Rockland banker is very 
fond of dandelion greens and jokes, 
when the two are separate and dis­
tinct. Presented with a nice large 
pailful of salted greens the other day. 
he left them temporarily in a Main 
street store carefully encased in a 
large paper bag to keep out prying 
eyes. His prize had been spied out, 
however, and the waggish proprietor 
substituted a pail partly filled *vith 
water and gasolene for the pailful of 
greens. The young banker, who 
doesn’t like io carry bundles, not even 
so much as a yeast cake, toted the pail, 
of water and gasolene all the way to 
the Southend, mentally noting that the 
greens must be very juicy. What, he 
said when his wife discovered the 
hoax has been stricken from this item 
by the censor. He said it Orelly to 
the proprietor next time he came up­
town. The Security Trust Co.’s staff 
is too busy to discuss jokes in busi­
ness hours, so just keep away from 
the southwestern corner of that in­
stitution.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
» * 
* NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC *
* The management of the Rockland, Thomaston A Camden Street
* Railway leels that it ought to prepare the publio for any possible
* contingency whioh may arise due to the shortage ot coal at the gas
* plant. If relief in the coal Situation does not come in the very near
* future, the gas supply will have to be shut off from the entire city
* sometime between the 1st and 10th of February.
* On November 5th an order was given for an additional supply of
* gas coal, and although we have used every means we know of to
* obtain this coal, up to the present time we have been unsuccess-
* ful. The Penn. Gas Coal Co. reluse to ship us more because we 
<■ have received more coal on our contract in proportion to the total
* amount than any other customer. We have tried to buy elsewhere,
* but in vain.
* People have been using a tremendous amount of gas for heating
* and other purposes, which has made serious inroads into the r6-
* serve supplies of gas and materials at a time when it was impossible
* to replenish the latter. For the last lew months there has been
* used at the gas house Irom 150 to 185 tons of coal a month.
* We wish further to state that we are not without hope of getting
* relief and that we are doing all we can towards getting thia re-
* lief. However, we wish to again bring out the fact that the pres-
* ent supply will be exhausted between February 1st and February
* 10th. as nearly as can be estimated now.
* Definite notice will be given before any action is taken.
R„ T. A C. STREET RAILWAY. *
r COM ING
BOWDION MUSICAL CLUB
BAPTIST CHURCH
Auspices of the Senior Class
FRIDAY, JANUARY 1 8 ,1 9 1 8 , at 7.15
ADMISSION 50  CENTS
Dance a t Temple Hall
AFTER THE ENTERTAINMENT
Gents 35c 25c
DAHL BHAT 
Or the Hindu At Home.
Nothing ever seen or heard like it in 
Rockland. The .Orient at our Door. 
Hindu Omens and superstitions. Nautch 
or Dancing Girls. Child Marriages. 
Sutee or the Burning of the Widow on 
the Funeral Pyre of her Dead Hus­
band. The Devil Charmer. Hindustani 
Music and Singinlg. id full Oriental 
Costume. These and much more can 
be enjoyed on the evenings of Feb. 6-' 
at Park Theatre, under auspices of 
Methodist Society.
SHIP CARPENTERS 
WANTED
THE
ARUNDEL SHIPBUILDING GO.
FAIRFIELD, A. A. CO., MD.
HELP WIN THE WAR
W A N TED : Men familiar 
with Pneumatic Tools to 
learn steel chipping and caulk­
ing on Torpedo Boat Destroy­
ers. Liberal wage, steady 
employment. Address
Employment Agent, Bath Iron 
Works, Bath, Maine. t 5
PATRIOTIC MEN WANTED
Fine opportunity for men 
who are handy with Ham* 
mer and Chisel to learn 
steel chipping and caulk­
ing on Torpedo Boat De­
stroyers- Liberal wage 
while learning and steady 
employment. Address 
EMPLOYMENT AGENT, BATH 
IBON WORKS, BATH, ME.
F. J. SIMONTON COMPANY S om eth ing  
Any Man Can 
Lick
A W ar Stam p  
Get One 
Today
F. J. SIMONTON'COMPANY.
CENT SALE
CONTINUES ALL THIS WEEK 
CLOSES SATURDAY, JANUARY 19th
Conducted on same principle as United Drug Store Sales
E X P L A N A T IO N You cannot afford to miss this Sale.
You buy an article for regular price The purchasing power of a dollar is nearly
and another like it for 4c. double.
For example—you buy a pair of Cor- Read the items below carefully, and
sets for $1.25 and the second pair for 4c bring the list with you.
or $|.29 for two pairs. There will he many articles that we
You buy a lint cloth or oil opaque 
shade for 75c and another for 4c, or two
will not have room for in this “ad.”
shades for 79c. If you do not need Two Articles of the
You buy a waist, muslin or voile lor Same Kind, Bring your Friend and Divide
$1.00 and another tor 4c, or two for $1.04 the Expense-
W indow  Shades 4c
Made from our short lengths of tint 
cloth and opaque, mounted on 
good rollers, not many of a color. 
1 shade 2 shades
75° 79°
Corsets 4c
Wilhehnina Corsets, well known; all
sizes.
1 pair Corsets 2 pairs Corsets
$ 1 .25  $1 .29
Toilet Paper 4c
Large rolls, good grade toilet paper
1 roll 2 rolls
10° 14°
R u g  Centers
Brussels and Tapestry Rug Centers,
nice quality carpet. 
1 Rug Center Rug Centers
35° 39°
B ib  Aprons 4C
10 dozen Bib Aprons made of ging-
hams and percales 
i Apron 2 Aprons
59° 63°
R u gs 4c
Axminster Rugs, size 27x54, mottled
with bond borders, for bath room,
chamber, living room; heavy grade.
1 Rug 2 Rugs
$ 3 .50 $3 .54
Cotton 4c
Mill Ends of Unbleached Cottons—
36 and 40 in, not exactly sheeting, 
but good for many household
uses.
1 yard Cotton 2 yards Cotton
13° 17°
Door Panels 4c
Door Panels—strong, heavy net,
while, ecru.
1 Door Panel 2 Door Panels
75° 79°
Toilet Soap
Choice Toilet Soap.
- 4c
1 Box 2 Boxes
25° 29°
A rt Squares 4c
Felt Back Art Squares, water proof,
choice patterns, 
siie 9x12.
perfect goods,
1 Art Square 2 Art Squares
$ 9 .0 0 $9 .04
Carpet Sweeper 4c
Nice easy running, durable Carpet 
Sweeper. Will pick up dirt of all 
kinds.
1 Sweeper 2 Sweepers
$ 2 .0 0  $2 .04
Stationary 4c
150 boxes Paper and Envelopes, ar­
rived too late for Christmas trade. 
1 box Stationery 2 boxes Stationery
35° 39°
Felt Back Floor O ilcloth  4c
Nice heavy, perfect goods, suitable 
for kitchen, dining room, entry or 
chamber.
1 yd. Floorcloth 2 yds. Foorcloth
60° 64°
Blankets 4c
Cotton Blankets, white,, grey, tan, 
suitable for single bed, or to cover 
ironing board.
t pr. Blankets 2 pr. ‘Blankets
$ 1 .25  $1.29
Linen R u gs  4c
LINEN RUGS 4 c
Klear Flax Linen Rugs—large, heavy, 
durable and washable. Splendid 
chamber rug.
1 Rug 2 Rugs
$ 2 .00  $2 .04
Tooth  B rush  4c
Initial Tooth Brush, distinctive 
brush for each member of the 
family.
1 Tooth Brush 2 Tooth Brushes
25° 29°
Sh irt W aists 4c
Ladies’ Muslin and Voile Blouses, all 
sizes, white, colored.
1 Waist 2 Waists
$ 1 .0 0  $ 1 .0 4
Scrim  Curta in s 4c
Scrim Curtains, white, ecru; ready 
to hang, with valance or with­
out. trimmed with edge and in­
sertion.
1 pair Curtains 2 pairs Curtains
$ 1 .5 0  $ 1 .5 4
S ilk  W aists 4c
\Vhsh, dark silk stripe Waists, also 
new white voiles, high and low 
neck; all sizes; come before as­
sortment is broken.
1 Waist 2 Waists
$ 3 .0 0  $3 .04
Crex R u gs 4c
18 in. Door Mats, stencilled borders 
or plain with fringe.
1 Rug 2 Rugs
65° 69°
Switches
Real Hair Switches, all colors.
1 Large Switch 1 Small Switch
$ 4 .0 0  0 4 °
M a tt in g  A rt Squares 4c
Heavy Jap Hatting, stencilled bor­
ders, 6x9.
1 Art Square 2 Art Squares
$ 3 .5 0 __________ $ 3 .5 4
Curta in  Scrim s 4c
CURTAIN SCRIMS 4c
Scrims—white, ecru and with col­
ored border.
1 yard Scrim 2 yards Scrim
19° 23°
Petticoats 4c
Ladies' Sateen Petticoats, tlack and 
colored.
1 Petticoat 2 Petticoats
$ 1 .5 0  $ 1 .5 4
Felt Back Stove R u g s  4c
Waterproof, durable, beautiful pat­
terns, size 36x54.
1 Rug 2 Rugs
$ 1 .1 5  $ 1 .1 9
M adras 4c
Sunfast Colored Madras—colors 
rose, brown, green, blue.
1 yard 2 yards
5 0 °  5 4 °
Lace Draperies 4c
White Quaker Lace Draperies—good
size.
1 pr. Curtains 2 pr. Curtains
$1 .2 5  $1 .29
THE ARTICLES BELOW ARE SOLD IN COMBINATION AND 
YOU WILL SURELY FIND THEM REMARKABLE BARGAINS
O ’Cedar 4c
For cleaning floor, furniture, piano. 
1 O’Cedar Mop 1 Bottle Polish
7 5 °  4°
total 7 9 c
C h ild s’ Ba th  Robe 4c
Sizes 2, 4, 6, colors pinks and blues. 
Sold in combination with ladies’ 
Bath Robe.
1 Ladies’ Robe 1 Child’s Robe
$ 4 .0 0  4°
total $ 4 .0 4
Corset Corns 4c
Corset Covers, sold in combination 
with Ladies’ Skirt.
Skirt Corset Cover
$1 .25  , 04°
total $1.29
* * * * * * * * *
* Terms *
* CASH *
* In This Sale * 
* * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * *  
*We cannot agree*
* to fill “Phone” *
* orders during *
* this sale. * 
* • • • • • * * •
A R C A D E
GOLD WATCH
FREE To some Lucky Lady or Gentleman
Attending Our BIG MIDWEEK DANCE
TOMORROW  NIGHT
Rockland's Liberty Loan Day parade 
will be shown on the screen at Park 
Theatre the next two days.
The knitting department of the Red 
Cross calls attention to the fact that 
that department is open Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays only.
In the report of divorces it was 
staled that the custody of the minor 
child of Marcellas and Mildred Con­
don had been given to the mother. 
Correction is asked on the ground that 
thei;e is no minor child.
N. E. Gordon, a Portland newspaper 
man, who has been granted a leave of 
absence from the office of the Express- 
Advertiser. to handle the publicity end 
of the Federal Food Administration's 
work in thic city, was in town yester­
day in conference with the local food 
administrator Fred W. Wight, and 
other citizens who will have a hand in 
carrying out the good work. Leon S. 
Merrill of Orono is the federal food 
administrator for Maine, and Mr. Gor­
don’s work will be under his direction. 
The Courier-Gazette’s services have 
been enlisted for the good of the 
cause, and our readers will have a 
chance through these columns to see 
how they can aid in winning the war.
War Saving Stamps—‘The Bonds 
You Will Eventually Buy.”
War Savfngs St4mps^-‘‘Most' smiles 
Per Dollar."
Thp Rebekah installation has been in­
definitely postponed on account of the 
illness of the noble grand elect.
The Puller-Cobh force gives a Red 
Cross benefit dance in the Arcade next 
Monday evening. Yards of tickets 
have already been sold.
The fuel scarcity is affecting the 
local churches to the extent that a 
radical change has been ordered in 
their plans for the remainder of the 
winter.. Beginning next Sunday the Con­
gregational and Universalist churches 
will hold union services in Temple 
hal! at 10.30- a. m. and will also hold 
their respective Sunday schools in that 
building. The Tuesday evening union 
prayer meetings will be held in the 
parlor of the Universalist church, 
which is heated by a gas radiator. The 
Methodist and Baptist churches will 
close their auditoriums, and will hold 
all their services in the vestries.
War Savings Stamps—"Eventually,— 
Why Not Now?"__________
Forming a Bad Habit.
He who allows himself to get Into 
the bablt of explaining away his fail­
ures will soon find himself trying .to 
explain away other peoples’ successes.
BOHN
B lack—Rockland, J a n . IS. to  Mr. and  Mrr. 
F red  C. Black, a  d au g h te r-C a th erin e  Berry.
C arrer-C a m d en , Dec. 21. to  Mr. and  Mr*. 
Leroy C arrer, a  aon—Wlllla Leroy—w eight 71-2 
pound*.
Pm kbam —Rockland, J a n . 11, to  Mr. and Mr*. 
Elm er Klnkham, a d au g h te r—W inifred.
MARRIED
Brown—M orton-R ock land , Jan . 6. by H er. 
w. L. P ra tt, F ran k  H. Brawn and  N ina L. Mor­
ton, both of V inalharen.
P erry—Kalloch—so ck lin d . Jan . 12, by H er. 
r i ln y  A. Allen, B enjam in C. Perry, J r .,  and Mias 
M argaret F. Kalloch, both of Rockland.
DIED
OF
The Folks At Home
Films developed any size 
10c
Films bought at thia store devel­
oped free
Kodaks and Supplies
a t  Carver’s Book Store
i
Sprague, aged 66 years, 2 month*. 25 year*.
Cole—H am pden H ighlands, Jan . 11, Mrs. 
Yelphia D. Cole, of D eer tale, a g e d 87 year*.
Kfwell—Thom aaton. Jan . 12, H enrie tta , widow 
of the la te  Reuben EJwoll, aged 73 yeara.
N a i r n - Bt. George. J a n .  5, George W. N airn, 
aged 24 year*, 9 m onths, 30 daya.
I'ope—Providence, R. L , J a n . 6, Edward F . 
Pope, formerly of Union. . „  .
Moody—Rockland, J a n . 11, M rs. M aria Moody, 
of W arren.
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SEND THE BOYS IN GAMP > §K
SNAPSHOTS
■ p IJtfir
> t i v i r
BUT IN ROCKLAND. That la the
message to  pass on to  your neighbor. _
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Professional and Business Cards
Dr. Rowland J.Wasgatt
23 S U M M E R  S T ., RO C K LA N D ! M E .
O r n c x  H otm s—U ntil 9 a. m .j 1  to S an d  7 to 
p. m. Telephone sot.
DOCTOR SWEET 
Osteopath 
SI fiohaol Street 
ROCKLAND, MAINE 
Telephone S2S
ARTHUR L. ORNE
- IN S U R A N C E -
S a c e es s o r  to A. J . E rsklne A Co.
4 if Mala I t ,  Rockland, M e w tl
E. K. GOULD
a t t o r n e y -a t - l a w
te n u re d  to  offloe formerly occupied by 
D r. J .  A. R ichan
Cor. Tlllson Avo. and Main St.
DR. J. H. DAMON
DENTIST
Office C o r. P a rk  tu d lM t in  S tte e ts
UT~ Open Tuesday and  Saturday  E re n ir 
hone 873 W 831
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
ATTO RNEY A T LAW
Spaclalty, Probata Practice
431 Main S treet R ockland
Telephones—Ofiloe tea House 232-12 I
WM. F. TIBBETTS 
- S A I L  M A K E R -  
AW N IN G S, TENTS, FLAGS  
Made To Order
Sails—Machine or Band Sewed 
D ealer In  C o tto n  D uck. S ail T w in .
B olt H o p e -S e c o n d  H a n d  S a il. 
TILLSON‘8  W H ARF. .Rockland, Me. 
Tel. 152 M 46tf
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
- D E N T IS T -
4 0 7  M A IN  S T .,  R O C K L A N D
Above H uston-T uttle  Ilookstore 
TELEPHON E CONNECTION
DR. LA W R Y
23 OAK STREET
HOURS; ROCKLAN
2 1  p °L . 7% pi m .__________T e le p h o n e  1 7 2
3RS. T.L.&RUTH McBEATH
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
38 Union St. R ockland , M e.
Hours 9 a . m . to  4 p . m . Evenings a n a  Sun­
days by appoin tm ent. Telephone 186 l t f
H. L. STEVENS, D.Y.S.
(SUOOKSSOB TO DR. V. B. rBBBKAH)
Tracts All Oomcrtio Animals
O FFICE . RE8IDKXU*. AltD HOSPITAL
192 Llmorock Street, Rockland 
Nhene 101_______________ 1
BURGESS
OPTOMETRIST
8 9 1  M A IN  S T . ,  B O C K L A N D
N e x t D oor ]to  T h o rn d ik e
Tel 842 M_____________________ _______ fl t f
W . H . K 1T T R E D G E
A P O T H E C A R Y
Drugs, Medicines,Toilet Articles*
P M s o i i r n o w  ▲ Spb g ja l t t .
«  A IN  KTREET ROCKTJAND
L. R. CAMPBELL
ATTORNEY AT  LAW
Special attention to Probate matters
S7« MAIN STREET
“THE SILENT TERROR”
Lost Hope, British Columbia, 
Canada, April 8.
Dear Sister Virginia:—Everylhinghas 
gone wrong since we contrasted to 
soil the mine's output of platinum to 
the U. S. Government. Every ship­
ment lias been stolen, and the mes­
sengers killed. Father started with 
the last shipment. He also has disap­
peared. I have sent my Indian. Littlf 
Bear, to notify the Mounted Police. ! 
will bury -'iOO ounces now on hand 
and, if necessary, will blow up the 
mine entrance. Am placing instruc­
tion in cache. Your loving broitmr, 
Dick.
Such was the alarming letter which 
Virginia Dixon received a! her beauti­
ful Washington home. Virginia knew 
nothing about the business in whiet 
her father and brother were engaged 
She did know, however, that they were 
intensely patriotic, and that thej 
would give their lives, if necessary 
to the United Slates in the present 
war. Ptalinum was much more vatu 
able Ilian two human lives, and the 
Red Ace mine was apparently an un­
failing source of this precious meta! 
It was located at Lost Hope, a frontin 
village in the Canadian Northwest, and 
the principal citizens had been bought 
by the secret agent of the foreigi 
power which was capturing (he preci­
ous meta] as fast as it came from the 
mine.
Her own government suspected Vir­
ginia, and she determined to go to I.os' 
Hope, vindicate her brother, and line 
her father. Foreign spies, however 
delayed her.
‘‘Just a tittle more ispeed, there 
Palrick.”
The car in which she was endeavor­
ing to' overtake the'W estern expresr 
was alreidy making 65, as Virginia 
her feet on the’  bumper, crouched, foi 
her desperate leap to' the swiftly mov­
ing observation platform. Patriot 
stepped on the throttle hard, and Vir­
ginia leaped.—advt.
R O C K L A N D  F O ST O FF IC K
L is t  o f  L e t te r s  T h a t  W e re  U n c a lle d  (o r 
F o r  W e ek  E nd ing : J a n .  1 2 ,1 9 1 8
Pierce, Mrs Annie 
Snowman, M rs S tella
M IS S  H A R R I E T  C I L L
MANICURING. SHAMPOOING. HEAD 
AND FACIAL MASSAGE 
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
Tel. 124-9 
C am den, Me*
Will ffoto hom t 
by appoin tm ent 
63 t f
Help The Courier-Gazette send 
“smokes” to our soldier boys in 
France. Read about it In another 
column.
The Courier-GaaeU. goei into a lar­
ger number ol families in Knox county 
than any other newspaper printed.
KINEO
Ranges a n d  Heaters
With all latest Im provem ents 
Including g lass oven  doors 
Are used everyw here
S O L D  B Y
V. F. STUDLEY
273-275 Main St., Rockland, Maine
P ersons ca lling  fo r le tte rs  in  the follow ing list 
will please say they  are advertised , otberwls- 
they may n o t receive them .
F ree  delivery of le tte rs  by C arriers a t  th e  real 
dence of owners may oe secured  by observing 
the following suggestions.
F irst—D irect le tte rs  plainly to  the s tre e t am 
num ber of th e  bouse.
Second—Head le tte rs  w ith  th e  w riters  fu ll ad 
dress. Including s tre e t  and  num ber, and  reques- 
answ er to  be d irec ted  accordingly.
T h ird—L etters  to  stran g e rs  o r tran s ie n t visit 
ore In a town o r c ity , whose special addresi 
may be unknow n, should be m arked in th e  low­
er le f t hand  corner w ith  th e  word ‘‘Transient.**
F o u rth —Place th e  postage stam p on the u p ­
per rig h t hand  com er, and leave space betweei 
the s tam p  an d  th e  d irec tion  fo r postmarking 
w ithout In terfer in g  w ith  th e  WTlttng.
MEN Rrooks, Mrs M S
A mes. Charles H i0,*11' V.Clifford, Charles D icker. Mrs F. H
Damon. L  H *•*'*• ** f* .
F irs t N ational Bank ,  \ . rsGouid, Vernon J  cilery, Mrs Will
Grob, Gecrge L eavitt. Miss KhzibeUi
Gibbs, F A  
Jo n es, N C
L afaye tte , L eonard Spaulding, Mrs Corn A
P elaqu in , Charles Bim m ends, Mrs A1 ice
Sm ith , Thom as T u fts , Mrs W illiam
o u ra e r , Basil Torrey, Mrs
Y oung, George W oodward Dorothy
f f n v r v  W ooster, Mrs H
B u tle r,M ta?H elen  *  eb ste r‘ Mnl Lor*
Save Your 
Cash and
Your Health
CASCARA Ik  QUININE
T he standard cold cure for 20 years— 
in tablet form—safe, sure, no opiates 
—cures cold in 24 hours—grip in 3 
days. Money bock if i t  feiis. Get the 
genuine box with Red top  and Mr. 
Hill’s picture on it.
C o s ts  less, gives 
more, saves money.
24 T ab le ts  fo r 25c.
A t A ny D rug S tore
Guard Children Against Worms
Pinworms or stomach worms are some of 
the most dreaded diseases of children.
Signs of worms are: Deranged
stomach, swollen upper lip, sour 
stomach, offensive breath, hard 
and full belly with occasional 
gripings and pains about the 
navel, pale face of leaden tint, 
eyes heavy and dull, twitching 
eyelids, itching of the nose, itch- 
avtbtUH ing of the rectum, short, dry 
cough, grinding of the teeth, tittle red point, 
sticking out on tongue, starting during sleeps 
slow fever.
Dr. True’s Elixir, the Family Laxative and 
Worm Expeller, will surely and quickly expe. 
worms, correct upset stomachs and constipa 
tion. Adult' are also benetitted, and #rite me 
letters like this: “Dr. True’s Elixir has done me 
a world of good. John Glass, Houston, Texas.” 
At all dealers, 40c, ~
6oc and $1.00. (O/i/Jl.irJ/luju(7!
Write US. (7 Aul,urn. Moln„.
OWL’S HEAD
The Red Cross meetings for the rest 
of flic winter will be held in Mrs. Rose 
Dyer’s house. t?he has very kindly 
offered it for the use of the meetings
Mrs. Edward Hayes and Lena Post 
visited in "Warren one day last week.
Robert Monaghan is on the sick list 
and Chester Philbrook is driving the 
mail team.
A very pleasant flinch parly was 
given last Friday evening at the resi­
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Lyford Young. 
Every one going paid five cents and it 
was given to the Red Cross; 81.20 was 
taken in.
Twenty of our people attended the 
Ash Point supper at Crescent Beach 
last Thursday night.
Mrs. Oort land Perry of Rockland 
visited Gapt. and Mrs. E. A. Tolman 
last week.
Miss Polly Crockett of Ash Point 
was tlie week-end guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. fra Feeney.
Bernice Meservey is al home after 
spending her vacation in Bluehill.
Our school began last week wth Miss 
Doris Hurd as teacher. She is board­
ing with Mrs. Feeney.
We wish all the boys and girls had 
as good a chance lo coast down hill 
as ours have. It Just makes our 
heart stand still to see Dorothy Feeney 
get on her sted and start on top of 
Snow’s hill and go clear down to her 
hohse with never a fall.
NORTH HAVEN
Drs. Lyford and Brown of Yinalhaven 
were in town last week.
Our mail now comes and goes by the 
way of Yinalhaven overland. The ice 
in the Thoroughfare is of sufficient 
Ihickness to allow teams In pass back 
stud forth. There is considerable drift­
ing ice in the bay and many predict it 
is going to freeze over, so get your 
ice boats ready for a trip to the main­
land.
The fishermen have had to suspend 
operations on account of the ice and 
many are gelling out firewood and 
weir materials, which is about all there 
is to do under the present conditions.
Messrs. Staples aDd Hopkins have 
just completed filling their ice houses 
from' the Lily pond. The ice this 
season is of fine quality, 20 to 33 
inches thick.
The officers for North Haven Grange 
have been chosen for the year lt*18: 
Master, Vernon Beverage; Overseer, 
Arthur Beverage; Lecturer, Mrs. H. T. 
Crockett; Steward, A. 0. Brown; As­
sistant Steward, George Beverage; 
Chaplain. Olive Beverage; Treasurer, 
W. Sampson; Secretary, Mrs. Alice 
Sampson; Gale Keeper. Frank Samp­
son; Ceres. Mrs. Isadore Young; Po­
mona, Jennie Beverage: Flora, Edith 
Beverage; Lady Assistant Steward, Etta 
Beverage.
Boa Constrictor M a y 'B e  Trained.
There are several varieties of boo 
constrictors, the best known being the 
Giboia or land boa constrictor.
This is the smaller, and least vicious 
of the tribe. It is harmless and will 
not attack unless attacked, writes a 
correspondent In fact, if caught 
young it may be tamed, and the na­
tives of the Amazon valley frequently 
keep them around their houses instead 
of house cats, as they keep the place 
clear of rats, mice and other vermin, 
and even of larger marauding animals. 
You can buy these snakes in the mar­
kets of Porn, Manaos and other North 
Brazilian ports, where they are offered 
for sale in boxes, like chickens or rab­
bits and the  owner will haul them out 
and demonstrate them to you.
The water boa constrictor Is the 
largest known snake in existence, 
growing to the length of thirty to forty 
feet and the thickness of a man’s upper 
leg.
Douglas Fairbanks in Tri­
angle Play, “ The Lamb.”
Park Theatre Wednesday and Thursday
BETROTHAL OF THE JUNGLE
EAST WALDOBORO
Mrs. William Wilber of New Bed­
ford has been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thdmas Black.
Mrs. Joseph Waltz was in Waldoboro 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Mary Day was in Waldoboro 
Wednesday, the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. C. B. Jones.
Mr. arid 'M rs. Alfred Sampson of 
Slaigo were at their daughter’s, Mrs. 
W. R. Yinal, Friday.
Mrs. N, W. Bines and Mary Day 
were in Rockland Thursday.
Everett Sidensparker, who has been 
home for a few days, returned to 
Jefferson Wednesday.
Mrs. Bessie Monahan, who has been 
visiting her parents for a few weeks, 
returned to New York Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Laforest Mank and 
Margaret Flanders and Mrs Charles 
Bowers were in Camden Wednesday 
night to attend the. Grange. Mr. Mank 
was Installing officer.
Mrs. Annie Mank was in Waldoboro 
Thursday. v
The Social Club will meet Jan. 17 
with Mrs. Maud Jameson.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Mank were in 
Waldoboro to attend the installation 
of the Rebekah Lodge.
EAST SEARSMONT
Albert Marriner is in Rockland, called 
there by the serious illness of iiis wife. 
She went there several weeks ago to 
stop with her father, James Burgess, 
while his wife underwent an operation 
in the hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Marriner are keeping hopse for him 
during his absence am!- transporting 
the scholars.
Leslie Marriner and Ralph Heald 
have filled their iee-houses.
Makes Eggs Tell Their. Age.
A novel and rapid way whereby to 
determine the nge of an egg has been 
developed by M. Grossfeld, n French 
investigator. He has supplemented 
the usual method by one dependent on 
specific gravity, notes the Boston 
Transcript. The existing way where­
by to determine the nge of eggs is by 
candling them nnd taking note of the 
“mirage which forms about the yolk.” 
Mr. Grossfold has determined that spe­
cific gravity of normal eggs In the 
way attributed to Archimedes, and 
there has been figured out the logs in 
gravity, for each week of keeping. For 
quick Inspection of qualities of eggs, 
he has devised a form of hydrometer. 
The egg takes the place of the weight­
ed bulb nnd the scale Indicates the 
specific gravity and at the same time 
the age of the egg. A little cage has 
been arranged to hold the egg and is 
capable of quick handling. Big eggs 
and little eggs are subject to errors in 
the readings, but with eggs in the vi­
cinity of 55 grammes tlie indication Is 
instantaneous,_____________
True Sarcasm.
“I play entirely by ear,” said the 
amateur musician, proudly. “Ahem 1 
So I perceive,” replied the caustic per­
son. “Hns It ever occurred to you to 
consult an aurlst?”
Maiden and Intended Each Supposed 
to Meditate on Advisability of 
Union Before Ceremony.
A second beating of tomtoms thun­
dered through the* barrio. The bride 
was coming! Down an avenue made 
for her by women of the tribe slowly 
crept the tiny figure. I t was draped 
In the softest eustern stuffs; jeweled 
anklets and bangles tinkled merrily. 
A gauzy veil of wondrous workman­
ship swathed the figure, but through li 
Piung recognized jiis beloved' Papita.
Slowly she approached; fearfully she 
raised her eyes to the man who await­
ed her, Florence Partello Stuart writes 
in St. Nicholas. Her little feet fnl- 
tered, and Papita leaned heavily 
against the woman who supported her.
But a t that moment Piang gave a 
strauge whistle, three soft notes of a 
mina bird floated over the barrio and 
Papita became suddenly alive. Again 
the notes stole through the jungle. The 
bride threw back her veil.
“The unwilling maid seems to huve 
forgotten her woe,” said one scornful 
woman to another.
The priestess commenced tlie cere­
mony that was to last ail night. 11 
was filled with weird chants to which 
Papita responded witli renewed vigor. 
But her eyes furtively glanced toward a 
spot near the curve of the creek where 
a slender reed swayed unceasingly.
After severnl hours the priestess 
led the way to the water and Ynoch 
placed Papita in her gala vinta and 
poshed her out Into the stream. He 
got Into another and the two boats 
nosed each other while the crowd show­
ered them with oils and perfumes. 
When the command came to part, the 
boats shot off In opposite directions. 
A maiden and a bridegroom are each 
supposed to meditate, in Oriental fash­
ion, on the advisability of the union be­
fore the final ceremony; so read the 
Dyak marriage laws.
AMERICANS’ ONE GREAT IDEA
ALL WORN OUT
Does morning find you with -a lame, 
slid and aching back? ,Are you tired 
all the lime—find work a burden? Have 
yoli suspected your kidneys? Rock­
land people endorse Doan's Kidney 
Pills. You can rely on their slate- 
mentss.
Mrs. h. W. Surrey, 138 Broadway. 
Rockland, says; “I have used Doan’s 
Kidney Pills off and on for the past 
four or five years and they have never 
failed to do me good. When I first 
began takins them I was all run down 
and was so nervous I could hardly 
sleep. The skin under my eyes was 
puffy and my back at times pained 
severely. I was subject to colds and 
Ihey sometimes settled in my kidneys. 
The way my kidneys were acting was 
giving me lols of distress and when a 
friend advised me to try Doan’s Kid­
ney Pills. I got some at W. H. Kil- 
tredge’s Drug Store. It was no time 
before I was helped. Doan’s Kidney 
Pills soothed my nerves, regulated my 
kidneys and relieved all other symp­
toms of kidney trouble.”
Price 60 cents at all dealers. Don't 
simply ask for a, kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same* that 
Mrs. Surrey had. Foster-Milburn Co.. 
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the 
message to ptss on to your neighbor.
A s to O ur Looks.
“Improved photography,” remarked 
the man on the car, “has given us 
the mistaken notion that we are bet­
ter looking than our ancestors.”
E arly  Bubble Blowers.
In the Louvre, in Paris, there Is an 
old Etruscan vase, decorated with the 
figures of children blowing bubbles 
with a pipe. Since these children 
must have lived long before the Roman 
empire there Is no way of knowing 
whose soap they used to blow their 
bubbles.—Exchange.
IS YOUR CHILD 
RESTLESS?
Hungry as a bear one meal, no appe-
tite at all the next, touchy, grouchy, out 
of sorts. Don’t blame the child I These 
may be symptoms of worms. Give 
the child that harmless preparation. 
The True “L. F.” ATWOOD’S Medi­
cine-positive relief for Worms—ac­
cording to hundreds of unsolicited 
testimonials filed in the 60 odd years 
this prescription has been doing reli­
able work.
Grown-ups, too, feel better for tak- 
'nK The True “L. F ” ATWOOD’S 
i^clne a tonic, relief for digestive 
troubles, biliousness, constipation, etc. 
Large bottle: Fifty Cents. All drug­
gists and general storekeepers’. Sample 
free. The “L. F.” Medicine Co, 
Portland, Maine, . (6W
Happiness Has Principal Charm— The 
People Are the Most Idealistic 
and Imaginative.
“The Americans are the most Ideal­
istic and Imaginative people In the 
world, nnd the most prosaic, because 
like Wordsworth, the most prosaic of 
poets, they believe in happiness, nnd 
happiness to them as to Wordsworth 
means ‘mens sana in corpore sano;’ 
every one efficient In the tasks of mod­
ern life, the least heroic of doctrines.
“I met a young American poet, hand­
some, and besides elated by winning 
some prize or other for a poem. He 
said to me in his arrogant way that 
poetry is h  by-product of life. Why, I 
said, ‘it is life itself.’ ‘I don’t agree 
with you,’ was all he condescended to 
reply. This young man expressed the 
American idea.
“I  think the English dislike of the­
ories, e tc , tlirough their long history 
Is because of their poetical minds and 
their preoccupation with personality 
and Its freedom.
“The taste for scenery hns this ad­
vantage over the taste for human na­
ture; the heart Is not bruised. Yet 
since scenery Is n&ver absurd as are 
poor mortals, neither Is there laughter 
nor genial pity. We love scenery 
principally because the feelings It cre­
ates are tranquil and easily controlled 
so that we can enjoy our full measure 
of self-content; dealing with human 
nature, the poet cannot be the supe­
rior person nor can he be proud.”— 
From the Letters of John Butler 
Yeats.
New Use for E lectricity.
According to English scientists, elec­
tricity passed through timber when 
freshly cut makes It more resistant 
against decay and fungous growth.
| Obituary. 5
CAPT. J. FRANk SPRAGUE
Returning from his ditties as night 
watchman at the Car Barn. Saturday 
morning. Gapt. J. Frank Sprague be­
came suddenly ill with acute indiges­
tion. and died before doctors could 
arrive. He had been in his customary 
health and spirits during the night, 
and joked with his associate^ as he 
was about leaving for home.
The deceased was born in Lfneoln- 
ville, Get. 17, 1852, a son- of William 
and Elmira (Moody) Sprague. The 
family moved to Rockland when he- 
was but two years of age. and as a 
young man he began his seafaring 
career here, sailing in the employ of 
the well known lime maniifacturing 
concern of K. C. Rankin A Co. He 
commanded for that firm' the schooners 
Robert _ B. Smith and Annie Bussell. 
The Rockland, Thornaston & Camden 
Street Railway began operations in 
September, 26 years ago.-A few months 
later Capt. Sprague enteled the em­
ploy of that corporation -as nigh! 
watchman at the Car Barn, a position 
of much greater importance -and' re­
sponsibility than the title . indicate-. 
Adding his tribute to the many tin; 
ones which have been paid since Cap’. 
Sprague's c-eath. Supt. Valentine Chis­
holm of the Street Railway said: ■■(
make no exceptions when. I say that 
no -other man in Ihe company’s einploy 
would be so greatly missed. From 
5.30 p. m. io 5.30 a. m. he was really 
Ihe acting general manager of the 
whole plant. Whatever emergency 
arose tin was the man who dealt with 
it, and when the other officials went 
home for the night it was with the 
feeling that a most capable and effi­
cient man had been left in charge. 
He deserves every good thing that cs 
said about him.” Capt. Sprague w * 
a kind neighbor, always ready to ex­
tend a helping hand. Home was the 
dearest spot on earth to him, ami he 
was never so happy as when surround­
ed by his family. He was married 
April 5, 1876. to Miss Alice A. Gregory, 
who survives him, togeglher with three 
daughters—Mrs. Alice Hall, whose mar­
riage took place only two days before 
her father’s death; Mrs. Leslie Hamil­
ton of Bloomfield, N. J .; and Mins 
Emely Sprague, who lives at home. 
One sister survives, Mrs. Margaret 
Thomas of Rockland.
The funeral services will be belt! at 
Ihe residence, 35 Camden street, tfii.- 
afternoon.
GEORGE WILLIAM RUSSELL
A wave of deep sorrow spread over 
Waldoboro and vicinity when it be­
came known that George William Rus­
sell had died. He was 62 years old, 
bright and merry hearted, always hav­
ing a smile and good word for all. He 
was a kind and obliging neighbor, al­
ways doing his best in time of need. 
He was a man of many good qualities 
and especially fine character and hart 
many warm friends. He was treasurer 
of (he Winslow Mills Grange, where lie 
will be sadly missed.
Deceased was the son pf Mr. ami 
Mrs. Rufus Russell. He. was sick only 
a few days, a physician’s skill and tlie 
loving care of a devoted sister being 
unable to save him. He died in a 
Rockland hospital Nov. 13. This blow 
falls on (lie two sisters arid nephew 
whom he leaves to-m ourn -his io*;-: 
Mrs. W. Augustus Lambert, Mrs. Emin;' 
F. Keizer and Stacy I ,  Keizer, all of 
Waldoboro. Services were held at his 
home. Rev. H. Milligan officiated. The 
lloral tributes were beautiful. As we 
look down upon his face as lie lay in 
his last and everlasting sleep we could 
not but feel all was pedee, happiness 
and sunshine with his soul, as he 
seemed to smile up to us as we passed 
by. He was laid at rest in Ihe German 
cemetery. A precious one from earth 
has flown and gained Ihe other shore.
A Neighbor.
WILL R. CONANT
News of the death of Will R. Conant 
in 'Palatka, Fla, Dec. 21, came very un­
expectedly to relatives and Irienrts in 
his home town. Mr. Conant left 'early 
in tlie fall for Florida Io engage in 
stiad fishing and was taken sick while 
at (hat work. He. was removed to a 
hospital in Palatka where it was 
learned that lie was a Knight of Pythias. 
The hospital authorities conferred with 
the Knights of St. John's Lodge anc* 
he was given ihe best of care and 
treatment by that order, until iris 
dealh. Brother Knights Lermond, Dean 
and Gillis of his town, who.are spend­
ing the winter at Palatka, were con­
stant visitors and advisers. The body 
was embalmed and sept home to th” 
North Haven Lodge of Knights of 
Pythias, for burial, funeral services 
being held at Library hall. Interment 
at Brown’s cemetery. The Kriighls and 
Sisters of North Haven Lodge, as welt 
as friends, extend to his aunt Mrs. W. 
S. Carver, their heartfelt'sympathy.
EDWARD F. POPE
Edward F. Pope, a former resident 
and grain merchant of Union, died al 
Providence, R. I ,  Jan. 6. alter a severe 
illness of many months. He was a 
man (of sterling quality, highly re­
spected by all who knew him. He 
leaves a wife and one son. E. Floyd 
Pope, who have the sympathy of the 
eDtire community.
MRS. VELPHIA D. COLE
Mrs. Velphia D. Cole died Friday at 
the homp of her sister, Mrs. Stephen 
Brown, in Hampden Highlands, at the 
age of 87 years. The deceased was a 
native of Deer Isle and lived Ihere un­
til about a year ago, when she went 
to Hampden Highlands to make her 
home with her sister. She was highly 
esteemed for her many fine qualities 
and her passing will bring regret to 
many residents of Deer Isle. She was 
a member of the Methodist church at 
Southeast Harbor and was next to the 
oldest member of the Martha Washing­
ton society of Sunset. Deer Isle, t’he 
is survived by one son, L. B. Cole of 
Ludlow; two daughters, Mrs. Franx 
Broun of Hampden Highlands, and 
Mrs. 'E tta Lufkin, of Portland; one 
sister, Mrs. Stephen Brown; _f°u,r 
brothers, Greeley F. Small. E. S. >ma,i 
and Stephen Small, all of Stonington; 
and William F. Small of Gettysburg. 
Dakota.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank all those who so 
kindly rendered us assistance in our 
great bereavement in the loss of our 
little Arthur; also those who sent 
flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Yesper -Hall. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lucius Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Na­
thaniel Carroll. ________  *
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That ia the
message to p as t on to  your neighbor.
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Sm okes For Our Soldiers
C o n tin u ed  Contributions Show That the Folks Have Not 
Forgotten the Boys In the Trenches.
The story has been told of a Civil 
War officer who won the admiration 
of his men during a hard battle when 
lie braved a rain of bullets and stood 
ji (he head of his command, calmly
cer whose friends paid him this 
tribute: "He stood in the thick of
shell tire smoking cigarettes and giv­
ing orders as calmly as though he 
might have been in his club at home.’
The Courier-Gazette’s Tobacco Fund
Fill out the coupon'printed below and send It to The Courier- 
Gazette with as much money as you feel you can spare for the pur­
chase of tobacco tor our soldiers and sailors in foreign lands. A dol­
lar will buy four kits, each of which contains enough to supply & 
man for a month. If you cannot spare a dollar, send what you can; 
Every little bit will help.
To the Tobacco Fund Editor:—
Encloied find .............................................. to buy tobacco to be lent
to American fighting men in France.
I understand that each dollar buyi four kits, each with a retail 
rains of *5 cents, and that in each of-m y packages will be placed a 
post card, addreaaed to me, on which my unknown friend, the soldier, 
will agree to send me a message ol thanks,
NAME ....................................................................................................
ADDRESS ...............................................................................................
CITY OR TOWN .........................................................................
1 -atlinc a huge briar pipe from a sack 
of tobacco hung frum his bell.
Tobacco lias always been an import­
ant factor among lighting men; but ils 
forms of use have changed.
Recently we read of an English oPl-
Sn, the cigarette has come to the 
front in this latest and hardest of 
wars.
There are many reasons which fall 
in line with the modern trend toward 
j efficiency in battle—reasons which have
G E3S3T
v  :
D aicy Baker** M o th e r  S .tys
You Run No Risk under 
the Triple Guarantee of 
William Tell Flour
William Tell Flour is sold un­
der a triple guarantee.
It is stamped with the Ohio 
Better Flour Label, which sig­
nifies that it has met every re­
quirement for license to bear 
this guarantee.
The Anstcd & Burk Company, 
who make it, guarantee it to 
your grocer.
The grocer adds his guarantee 
and it comes to you with all 
these guarantees behind it. 
Every sack of William Tell 
Flour is sold under this triple
guarantee, that it will give com­
plete satisfaction when proper­
ly handled.
William Tell Flour is made in 
Ohio—right in the Miami Val­
ley, where the rich limestone 
soil gives it a delicious flavor 
and wonderful baking qualities. 
You can use it for everything 
—bread, rolls, cakes and pas­
tries—and every thing will 
taste iust a little bct.cr. ; Wil­
liam Tell Flour takes the ache 
nut of bake and puts the fla­
vor in.
Use WILLIAM TELL Hour
C ut th e  cost o f  /is* 
te r  b y  b ak ing  in
L N. LITTLEHALE GFAIN CO. ~ r ROCKLAND
made the cigarette the mode 
lary smoke everywhere.
Cigars, for instance, are hard I” 
carry; they will dry quickly and after 
a hard march will often look more 
like a pocketful of corn Hakes—one 
soldier remarks—than like a good 
smoke. Naturally thousands of men 
are devoted to their pipes—but for 
quick action and convenience lh 
cigarette has many advantages 
reties are easily carried, remain fresh 
longer and afford the quick-action 
smoke which has become the universal 
favorite among men at the Front.
So come along with your quarter and 
send a kit of cigarettes and tobacco 
to the Fionl.
• *  *  *
Mary Pickford, Douglass Fairbanks and 
Charles Ray At the Park—Thrilling 
New Serial Starting At the Em pire- 
Exit "The Neglected Wife ”
THE COURIER-GAZETTE FUND 
Previously acknowledged ...........$642.25
Mrs. H. E. Gales, Wollaston, Mass. i.Oh
Mrs. G. It. Davis, Rockland.................-2a
Dora M. Lindsey. Rockland.................-25
Louis Rosenbloom, Rockland........  1.00
Mrs. Lee R. Dunn. Spruce Read.......... '2a
Melvin Cline, Spruce Head.................... '25 I
T. C. Creed. Yinalhaven....................  1.00 j
Mrs. Elizabeth Daley; Rockland..........50
Willi Mary Pickford in her latest 
and best production, “Rebecca of Sun- 
Ciga- | nybrook Faim,” the second installment 
of the Official War Films, and the al­
ways inleresttng Palhe News, is it any 
wonder that Hie big audieince at Park 
Theatre last night declared its praise 
of lhe week’s opening program? Little 
“Mary” was at her very best in this 
old-fashioned story of New England 
country life.
Douglass Fairbanks is (lie attraction 
for Wednesday and Thursday at the 
Park in a story of Arizona .entitled 
■The Lamb." in which a green girl dis­
covers a yellow streak in her blue- 
blooded fiance. The moving pictures 
of liie Liberty Day Parade in Rock­
land have been also .booked for Ih'S 
dale. See yourself in the movies. All
Miss Lucy D. SI art,'Camden............... jt) aboard fo Holmes.
Norway with Burton
Acknowledged to Jan. 12... 5 6 4 7 . 2 5  1
j| Here’s 45 cents worth of to­
ll bacco which is sent for ypur 
|| quarter:
|| A package of Tuxedo tobacco 
|| and four books of cigarct papers. 
|| Three pouches of Bull Dur- 
l] ham tobacco and three books of 
i| papers
Two packagos of Lucky Strike
! Charles Ray, one of liie big favorite 
li ! stars in the movie heavens will be 
|j I with u> Friday and Saturday in Rupert 
lj i Hughes’ original story of American 
JI I country life, "His Mother’s Boy." It
I ! lias been a lung lime since IhU able 
lj J slar lias shown from ihe local screen 
j; | and you doii’l want to miss I his. The 
> * story will have as a background an
II j imme nse oil producing field for sev- 
11 era! big scenes. Oil wells in actual
cigarels, twenty cigarets in each |, [ Opor:a!ion will be graphically pictured.
| package.
I A return poet card addressed 
| to Ihe contributor on which 1 lie 
| soldier will pen his appreciation 
j and gratitude for the gift'.
I
i and those who have not had an oppur- 
' (unity lu sjudy Ibis important indus- 
I try at close' range will get a splendid 
| idea of the magnitude of an At fl-dd. 
•, with its hundreds of derricks. Ray 
J I1 will have the assistance of olevor play-
—
Virginia in her marvelous heroi.-.m, !;apa from a Ligh powered 
speeding air.omobil: to the observation platform cl a 
lightning express train, risking life and limb to gain fier 
goal. This is but one of numberless wonderful feats of daring 
performed by fearless
R iA R IE  W A L C A M P
In the Thrilling UnivcrErJ Ccrisl
6sm<B  H E P  A € E n
—the Universal Serial extraordinary that has gripped city and 
country alike. The ssrir.1 for everyone between the 
ages of 8 r.nd 3o. The sericl of adventure, love, romance, 
the', is bringing more genuine entertainment to millions of photo 
picy frr.s than zv.y serial r.o-.v before the public. £ec it
Cec if every week at—
EMPIRE THEATRE
W
&
J
Cozy
Though Snowbound
W hat matters it if you are snowbound— 
if you have on hand a good supply of 
SO-GO-NY Kerosene? You are sure of 
having plenty of light and heat—inex­
pensively, too; for even in the face of 
soaring prices SO-CO-NY Kerosene is the 
same economical product that it always 
was.
It is the best grade of Kerosene oil put 
out by the Standard Oil Company of 
New York. Easy to liffht, easy to  use. 
Burns with a clean, odorless flame —so 
different from many other brands of 
kerosene.
Insist on SO-CO-NY next time you order from 
your grocer. Then you're sure of what you get. 
Each gallon is dependable and pure. A gallon 
used in a Perfection Heater will give you eight 
pleasant hours o f comforting warmth just when 
you want it and where you want it.
STA N D A RD  O IL CO. OF NEW  YORK
Principal Offices
f o r  l i g h t  a n d ,  h e a t
SOCONY
r.co. u.s. pat. Or?.
KEROSENE OIL
m
New York 
Buffalo w  t
Albany
Boston
PAGE FIVE
„ S C H E D U L E  
P A S S E N G E R  T R A I N S
In  Effect O c t. 5. 1917
8.00 a. m . for Bath, Brun«wic*% T .'-w .v i A'jgu>iu, Watenrilia Uan*or, V’oitUnd inn 
H.imuii. a rriv ing  in  Rn«n>n p ni. via 
P o rtsm o u th ; 3.45 p. m. via Dover.
I 30 p. m . for Rath, Hrnnuwit'k, (>*wtstnu, Au- 
guK'a, w atenrille , llangor, Skow htgan. Vo.c- 
•at cl and Boston, 'ir- vim- tt> « 2t. p. m
via P ortsm outh ; 11.00 p. m. via Dover.
4 40 p. m . to r H ath, Brunswick, Lewiston and 
P<-it am i, a rriv ing  in Portland a t <*.28 p. ra.
7.00 a. m . Snrdava only fur Woolwich and 
way ►ration* and  for Portland and Bo#ton, 
except f e rn  transfers  Woolwich to  H u h . ar 
riv ing  in  Woolwich a t  8 50 a. in ; Portland 
12.20 p. in.
TRAINS ARRIVE
l l l .0 Q n .c n . M orning tra in  from Boston, Ron- 
luuu, Lewiston A ugusta aud W aterville and 
Skew began.
I 5.00 p. m . from Huston, Portland,Lewli>ton anti 
Bangor.
| 9.00 p . m . from  Boston. Portland . LowDton 
I Augusta, W aterville. Rkowbrgan and Banv*.*- 
1 11.20 n. n i. Sundays only, from  Woolwich 
1 PoiD and and way station*, except terry 
tra n s  era from Batu to  Woolwich.
M. L. H A uK lS, C en tra l Pass nger Agent, 
D. C. DOUGLAots, U euera Manager.
Estate of Ilettie Sherman Beaman 
NOTICE
PnM ic notice is hereby fiv en  th a t Wi'M 'm 
F . Bean-an o f io r r is h ,  S ta te o f New llatnp- 
I sh ire, AIR n W. E v aitao f New York < l y. S tate 
| of New Y ork, Edward .1. Holmes of 
Commonwealth ol M assachusetts, H e ib .i t  
Lak in of New York City, b»ato of New York, 
and John  Krikson of N orth Feattlc, S ta te or 
ashing ton, were on the tw en tie th  day of No- 
I vem ber, A. D. 1917, be the Probate Court w ithin 
and  fo r the County of K no t, S ta te of Mniue,
I m an. laic < f Cron lab, County of Sullivan. Sra-o 
• ■f New Haini fh i r - . ciecea-ed, bu t wi bout 
| bonds in ac. oniunce with the provision# of said 
vil and t*aiu co itich ; tb» t saul • xecutora being 
esident out of the S tate of Maine du  v appoint - 
d in wrltinpH anr.ibaTE Hamlin «f E 1-worth. 
VI s in e . th e ir agent in th eS ta i • of Ma ne lor all 
iuipOf.cs ip q o lm l *y the I-iw** »»f the  S ta te  «»f 
>:aine , such appointm ent (duly an* pled by 
said Hannib: l E. Hamlin in w i rn ^ t  Ic ing  
duly tiled ant* re orned in lho Feuist v of P <»- 
bate to- said Couuly »*f Ku x "i saiti twi n i tli 
dav of Nov* m ber, a .I . 1917, and ea. e i;i lv •on- 
ta in  lip a 1 the it tp:ir. n t m s ] r« vided l»> the 
| (. h ap t r 1;I3 of ihe Laws of M atte for the year
A. . HUT,
“Meet One Face to Face”
m u? S  WAR STAMP
W E  H A V E  T H E M  F O R  SA LE
FIRST AND SECOND LIBERTY LOAN 
BONDS READY TO DELIVER
Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND. MAINE
A U T O M O B IL E S  W IL L  BE H IG H E R  IN T H E  SPR IN G
W H Y  N O T  B U Y  A
REBUILT GUARANTEED G A R  N O W
ke deliv
LSABD
F. M.
Pay small monthly payments and la ery in April 
No storage chartres
FIVE AND SEVEN PASSENGER MODE  AND RUNABOUTS
LOUIS V.ARAU
CAMDEN
PERRY
WALDOBORO
Altert :
HEVBY II. 1-AY RON, 
IDpiMi r  of Probate l*»r said i • uuly ,,r K i f  
J 'oviM ubertwut.tieth, A. 1>. 1917. a
BANKRUPTCY AUCTION SALE
By au thority  of the United s ta tes  Court, th  re
hi lie sold a t  ptth 'io nutttinu a t  the Sb-tilT'a 
ofilce a t  the Court House. Itockland, Maine, on 
day. the 4 It day of February, X01.S. a t t - a  
o ’clock in the for. n'-ion. th e  follo'wlt ^  proyertv 
lor the purpose of e o-iiiK the p art, er flip s ta te  
t,f F atrand , Rpear Co., and tie es ales of the 
io tllv idu .l partners then*, f. viz.
One-lia f  undivided w ith A .T . Oxtoa es ta te  of 
Ilf»y IX r, s on lor No. 7.
One half u tr iv id e d  w ith A. T. O x’on estate  
of f u r ,  en acres on tot N(-. 17.
One fou rth  undivided w ilh A .T O x'.oncata’e 
aim E. Rpear e s ta te  of lot N ». II.
O ne-tour h undivided with A. T. O x to n es ta ’e 
acd  E . Spear estate  ot lo t No. Id.
E igh t acres on lot No. 7.
Seven und ot e-liati acres called Uto “ Allen 
L ot" on lot No. 8.
1 be toil wing lots of land : —
O ne-th ird  undivided of the Stevens P as tu re  
so called: a  hot se lot located on T iaverso s tree t 
In Buck and near th»* residence of E. It. Spear.
The uncollected hills due to  the concern cf 
Fatrand  Rpear ,Y to .  Toe. above prop, rty  is 
su b jec t to prior p lica te  sale
VT9
K. K. It ANKIv . 
T rustee in  liank rup try .
NOTICE
Tho Kill scriber her, by gives not ce th a t  she 
tiasliecu tin y appointed adnitnlstru  n x  of :hn 
es ta te  of K tn tnaJ . W iggin, late  of • ockland in 
the County ol K n o x ,rece ssed .an d  g.ven la,m s, 
as the law dbects. All persons hav n dem and, 
aga inst th e  es ta te  ol eaui deceased are imslred 
to  present the sam e lu r sm tli tucut, :mu ad  in- 
dehted tbe ie tu  are request! u to  make payment 
im mediately.
M«RY W. SPEAK, Eocklaml Me 
Dec. 18,1917. danl-8  15
p is , iiiclqiliug Doris Lee, i new lead- 
ins woman of tlic tnee furces.
» » * *
Still bissor ami bet'er giD«s opr 
winter prosram. Next week on Xinn- 
day and Tuesday v.e present I!:e 
world's strongest man. "Macislc” in 
!h(: wonderful Italian wnr picture ' t i- 
Warrior;” Wednesday and Thursday 
Marguerite Clark in "Uah’s Matinee 
Idol.” one of Mary Robert Rl*inehart’.s 
delightful sub-deb stories, and on F r i ­
d a y  and Saturday Die children's ni».»- 
niflcent fairy story ''jack and the 
Beanslaik.” with over one thousand 
kiddies in the cast.—advt.
•  *  *  ■
Empire Theatre
The four-part Faison feature "Brand's 
Daughter" and Chapter Id of "Tie:
RAZ0RVILLE
The home of Mr. and Mr* 
Mverlock was the scene of a q 
wedding Wednesday afleriMo 
Charles Thurston and Mis-
W. K. 
m lilt!,' 
when 
Nancy
1 stamdabD GlLotHfH-U
.nst Express ’ arc altraclinn s lode y.
Wednesday ami Thursday will he
’ealure days at Die Empire. when :!ie
liggest prngiam of fealur: lilms nnl
serials will 1<• siinwn. Fvei vonn Will
want lo see the d: ainalic >:!3Slllg I ' .K -
sode of "The Neglected Wife," ami Do 
first chapter of Ihe great myslerj 
serial "The Red Are.” The Rod Ac
is a strong seri it fea lure ol mj*i 3•n
limes, dealing \\ ith Gf rinan spies ai ni
f .  P. Oovernnient platinum n«:n« s.
Don't miss 1IP first chapter (Mil ■r
pictures are W ooden Shoes" acd 4A
Case of Love
Friday, onl Jackie Saunriors w It
appear in a i!\ e-part featur •Bet V
Be Gvid.” !•or the Saturday sper ;il
program we will hav "The Midnig ll
Man.” "Slinga ree ’ and L'neasy Mono;,
Flaler were united in marriage bv 
Missionary Overlook. The cereni my 
wits performed in Die presen.'e of t few 
invited guests, and tin; single ring ser­
vice was ti.si'd. Their many friends 
wisli thpin a tong and happy wedded 
life. Mrs. diaries Barllclt, an inti­
mate friend of Die couple, was one of 
tlic guests.
The newly-elected officers of Fond- 
du-Lae Chapter, f .  K. ?.. iusLrih-d 
Wednesday evening, .tan. 2, , i>y Past 
Matron Flizat'cth Rollins, aj-t- Mrs. Au­
gusta Cramer, Worthy Matron: tieorgp 
W. Cramer. Worthy Patron: Mrs.
Pauline Picrponl. AssociaD; Staiyon: \V. 
E. Mverlock. Secretary: Mrs. Ida llalcit 
Treasurer: Mrs. Hannah Staples, i>.p- 
ductress; Mrs. Loltin Meirs, Associate 
Conductress: Mrs. Vinnie Row,-,. Ad.tb; 
Mrs. Fninu Knslin. Ruth: Mis. Hattie 
Counce. Fsllter: Mrs. Edith Mverlock. 
Martha; Mrs. Helen “ Bowes. Electa; 
Mrs. Rosa Cramer. Warder; tidell 
Bowes, Sentinel; virs. Jessie Cramer, 
Chaplain; B. K. Ware, Marshal: Mr-. 
Aliee Ware, Organist. After lh" ins! il­
lation all repaired to Die banquet hail 
where a splendid clam stew had been 
prepared hv Mrs. Helen Rowes and 
Mrs. Edith Mverlock. The clams were 
given by the Worthy" J ’atrou, George 
Cramer.
The recent cold snap lias ■ -vfrely 
tried cellars Dial have never frozen 
before. II will tie soirt" time before 
Die extent of the damage will he known, 
but is is safe to say Dial iliree-quar- 
ters of the cellars froze and in many 
cases owners lost all they had in 
them.
Mrs. Lilia Howard is spending the 
winter at Atwell Nash’s at North 
Washington.
NOTICES
Tho 6ub»ctib**" heieby  Rivis no t re  th a t s' « 
bait I'Ccl du y appointed exocat lx «*f tho win 
of Albt r t  V. Kobiksun lr*re «>! Cnshlnir. In the 
Conn y of Knox, decotv*- d , and j»ivc*n bonds as 
the »aw direc ts. All persons having dem ands 
aga inst the eat »te of saiti deceased are desired 
t*» p resen t the same f r ecttleuient, and  all in ­
d e b e d  'h e re to  a t r* quested  to make paymo< Z 
m m ediatelc.
ANNIK E. EOBJLNMCN, Cos iitg Me.
Dec. 18,1917. J a n l  8 15
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby £ives notice th a t In* Ins  
been duly appointed adm inistrator *1 b. n., of tho 
*state of Morris II. ('ostello. late of Uock' tu*i. 
iu the County »»f Kuox, de»‘* :;h* d. and given 
bonds as ihe aw d r»e All persons hav 
i»*gi einamls against Ihe es ta te  ••! aai*l deceased 
are desiied  to  present the sam e for se ttlem ent, 
and all indebted th»reu*are icqu*sted to  make 
paym ent im mediately.
NQTICE
N otice is hereby given of the lo«s of Deposit 
Book No. 30 u aud the owner **f said book asks 
fo r  im plicate in accordance # i tb  the provision 
of the  S ta te Jaw.
F K C m iT V  T r a r  CO.,
By Tn a 1M.F.H M. K a lloc ii/ J  re; *. 
Itock’and, Maine, Dec. 21. 1917. 1T5
SerTaC T
V^ Pir.cVtgl 3y JACQUEf JACCAIoD •
FREE OF CHARGE
Any adult suffering from cough, cold 
or bronchitis, is invited to call at the 
Corner Drug Store, Rockland and 
Whitney <4 Brackett, Thomaston, and 
get absolutely free, a sample bottle 
of Boschee's German Syrup, a sooth- 
ng and healing remedy for all lung 
troubles, which has a successful rec­
ord of fifty years. Gives the patient 
a good night's rest free from cough­
ing. with free expectoration in the 
morning.
Regular sizes. 25 and 75 cents. For 
sale in all civilized cqunlries.
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the 
message to pass on to your neighbor.
ROCKVILLE
Mrs. W. P. Richardson his returned 
home after spending the past year in 
Fall River. Mass.
Mrs. Harry Rogers spent Wednes­
day in Rockland.
George Tolman is in L'nion, where 
he has employment with W. E. Har­
wood. \
Miss Ne\‘a McDermott of Camden is 
spending a few weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Robbins.
Frank Moon of Rockland is having 
his ice house filled.
Mr. and Mrs. Vesper Hal! are v is i t ­
ing Mr. and Mrs? Nathaniel Carroll at 
Rockland Highlands.
Mrs. Woodard and son Donald were 
guests of Mrs. Sylvester last week.
Mr. Staples of Doer Isle spent a 
week with his daughter, Mrs. Urey 
Toiman. recently.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge
In  the m atte r of FRKDEIUCK K. ALLEN, 
B ankrupt in Bankruptcy.
To ihe i on. r ia r e m e  Hale, Ju^pje or th<*D;»- 
tr ic t Tourt of the U nited State# for ihe I)u - 
tr ic t  of Maine
Frederick K. Allen, of Hope, In the County 
of Knox and S ate  o f flka ne. in said Dis­
tr ic t, re#pec«fullv represents, th a t on the 
fith cJav of O ctober, last past, he was duly a d ­
judged  bankrup t under the a eta of t ongn ss 
rela ting  to  ban k ru p tc y ; th a t  he lias di»l* s u r­
rendered all his property and riplits of p ro p ­
erly , and has fully complied with ah *he re ­
quirem ents of sawl A* ts ami o f  ihe orders of 
C ourt touch up his bankruptcy.
V' herefore he p ra y s , 'b a t  he may l»e decreed 
by the 1 o u rt to  have a f i l l  »I sc bar e from a I 
debts provable again.*: hi* »*s a te  under
said bankruptcy  Ac "s. except sucli tie t# aa aro 
excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated th ’s  -'7rh day of D ecem ber, A. D. 181> 
FREDERICK K. ALLEN, B ankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON 
D istrict of Maine ss.
On th is 12th day *>f Jan u a ry , A, D. 1918 on 
reading  the lo reiroinp petition , it is 
O rdered by ihe « o u rt, T liat a  hearinp lie had 
npon tlie  same on the 23d iLayor February. A. 1>. 
l»»8.before said  Court a t  Portland, in sal*" Dis­
tr ic t , a t ten  o’clock in the forenoon, and th a t 
notice thereof be published in The < ourier- 
Ciazeitc. a  newspaper prin ted  in said D istrict, 
an d  ’h:tt ail known c red ito rs ,an d  o th e r per lone 
i?  in terest, may appear a t  ihe said tone ami 
place, and show cause, if any they have wh» the 
prayer of said p etitioner should not be granted.
I And *t is fu rth e r ordered by the * ourt i hat the  Clerk >-hall send by mail to  ah known cred ­
itors copies of said petition  and »hls order ad- 
I dressed to them  a t th e ir places of residence as 
* s lated .
w itness the Honorable CTarence Pale, Judge 
of the said « ou rt. and the seal thereof, a t P o rt­
land; in said D istric t, on the 12 h day of 
Jan u a ry , D. 1914.
[l . ft.] FRANK FELLO W g,Clerk.
A tru e  copy of pe tition  and order the;eon.
A ites t: > RANK FELLOWS. « lerk.
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
Accounts end Claims Notice
* he Committee on Account** and CUims here­
by give notice m at it  will be in session a t  ihe 
office of tbe Cirv Clerk on Hprinff s tree t, a t  7 
o ’clock on each Friday evening nex t preceding
FOR COUGHS AMD COLDS
A handy Calcium com pound th a t  safe­
guard# against ehronir iunz and th ro at 
troubles. A tonlc-r^stom tive pr#»par**d 
w ithout harm ful or hai>:t-forminff drugs. 
Try them  today.
50 cents a box, including; war tax
the regular m eeting or the Oir v Council he’d 
the  flrat Monday o f  each month for the pnrpoe 
of aud iting  claim# against the city .
All MU# m ost be presented for approval to 
tho com m ittee of the departm ent con­
trac ted  the sam e on or before the tw eutT-liftb 
day of the nm nth as positively no bills will he 
”  ‘" l i  th a t  do  no
» a t  the office of the
__ ________ ar by noon o f
each month.
S o  bills will be approved th a t  are not foliv 
’temixed.
All bills against the  city  m ust be tendered 
m onthly.
REUBEN S. THORNDIKE, 
CLARENCE H. VEER I FIELD, 
WALLACE E. SPEAR. 
nr m m ittee on Accounts and Claim*.
E C Z E M A  SUFFERERS
1 lionest’y believe CBANOLENE will cure any 
ca>-e of Ecz'ema or o ther skin disease. Come in 
and let us tell you about ir. Use one ja r  of th is 
O in tm ent, and if  dissatisfied your money will 
toe-Ti tundeiL
W . F. NORCROSS, D ruggist 
39 / Alain Street 3-27
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is the
message to pass on to your neighbor.
NOW ON SALE-Stock of the Fashion Clothing Co., Fort Kent, Me.
Bought at One-Half Price
Offered Without any Reservation as O N E  G R E A T  B A R G A I N
# ; $ S . S O  H A T S  $ 1 . 2 9
Suits and Overcoats $5.49 to $19.50
J he Most Complete Stock Ever Shown in this city as Bargains 
Boys Suits, Mackinaws. Furnishings, Rain Coats===ALL G O f
C. A. ROSE COMPANY
„ ______  i ---------------------
------------------------------------ —  ________________________________ __________________ ™  ROCKLAND CODRIER-GAZETTE: TDESDAT, JANUARY 15, 1918.
THOMASTON
M. L. Lyons of Huston was at tli 
Knox Huuse Friday anu Saturday.
Miss Doris Whitney left Monda: 
morning for South Orringtuii to teac. 
school this winter.
A number of Grace Chapter’s men: 
bcrs attemied Hie installation of ott: 
cers of Golden Rod Chapter in Itock 
land Friday evening.
Miss .Mire George arrived hom 
Thursday night from New York wlier 
stie spent ten days.
Miss Edith Wilson left Saturday fo 
Malden, Mass., where she will resunn 
teactiing, after spending a few week: at home.
The second entertainment in th 
Citizens’ Course was a concert give] 
by flic Whitlcmore Trio and Lucill 
Adams in W atts hall Thursday evening 
The program was of a high order 
nearly every number receiving an en core.
Thomaston High basketball team wil 
go to Camden Wednesday evening am 
and play the Camden High team in th, 
second league game of the season.
The Thomaston Red Cross Brand 
Is in receipt of letters t.f thanks am, 
appreciation from Perry Merrifleld 
Clnrles Brown, and Lawrence Clad 
for the outfits received by llienr 
Christmas week. Percy Merritleld if 
a bugler in the 5th Cavalry a! F.l Paso 
Texas; Charles Brown is in the aen 
station at San Antonio, Texas, am 
Lawrence dark , who enlisted in th< 
regular army in 191 i, is at Panama.
The annual installation of officer, 
elect of the Pythian Sisters will b< 
held Friday evening and will he pri­
vate. A picnic supper will be s-rved at 6 o'clock.
Mrs. H. L. Bryant left Monday for 
Brorkion, Mass.
There will he a rehearsal of the 
Community Chorus this Tuesday even­
ing a! 7.30 o'clock. If t tie High Seshoo' 
building is available the rehearsal wil' 
he held there; If no!, at the grimmai 
school building. ‘
Mrs. Alar. L. Bird entertained the 
Thomaston Bridge d u b  Saturday afler- 
uoon and evening. A picnic si-pper was served.
George H. Gardiner is on a business 
trip through the Moosehead Lake re­
gion for a week.
Barbara, little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur ,1. Elliot, entertained If 
little friends from 2.30 to 5 o’clock 
Thursday afternoon, at tier home or 
Elliot street. Refreshments of icr 
cream and cake were served. There 
was also a beautiful birthday cake 
with four lighted candles. The gucsif 
were presented with animal favors.
The Ttiomaston Art Club met Mon 
day evening with Mrs. R. O. Elliot 
The members are n wv receiving firs' 
aid instructions and are miking band­
ages for the Red Cross Branch.
h «§» t*> «$» <§» <3* «j» «3» «§» «g» «$» $
NOW is the time to have 
that watch cleaned and 
repaired, and broken 
jewelry made like new.
Bring your work to the 
up-to-date, one price 
store.
W . P. S T R O N G ,
WATCHMAKER and JEWELER
T H O M A S T O N
IN -1 -2
N o. 1142 R e .e rv e  D ia tric t N o. 1
DEPORT OF THE CONDITION
O F T H 8
Georges National Bank
AtThom aston, in the Suite o f Maioo, a t  the 
close of business. December 31,1917.
RBSOURCES
Loans and  discounts, $110,450 S3O verdrafts, unsecured 
Q. 8. bonds deposited to  secure c ir­
culation (par value).
Liberty Loan bonus, unpledged, 3 1-2 
per cent an  1 4 per cent,
Bonds ocher th an  U.8 hoods 
pledged to  secure U. 
deposits, *
tends o ther than U.8. bonds 
pledged to  secure postal 
b arin g s  d 'posits.
Securities o tner th an  U. S 
bonds (not including 
stocks)ow ned unpledged 
Ollateral Tru«» — -* -
78
55,000 Ou
4,35) 0)
*12,175 00
2,000 00
nZttCZ '?Zrta unpledged. Collateral T rust and oti er 
notf* of corpora ions m . 
anrrt for not less than one
JSSP52?" than tUrM
10,230 00
War Savings Stamps—“Ask Dad, Ho Knows." _________________
Made For Each Other.
“Son, I  fear you are not In a posi­
tion to marry Just now." “But I can’t 
wait. We were made for each oth­
er.” “There will have to be a little
money made, too, my boy."
No. 840 R eso rts  D is tric t No. 1
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
4.962 50
Total bonds, securities, etc"
stock, lfcde ,al' Reserve 
3 ock or Federal Reserve bank
per cent or subscrip tion*  (5°
V alue of banking bouse
Furn itu re and flx tn res. 
l’ £ k .rC*e r ' 8W ith ^ e‘feral Reserve
'“ h ' “ .v a u lt and  n e t am oun t duo from National banks u“ ’u n t an0
Cc lr t  o r ? o w r  r  loCitert or
otK.rr« . h ne0m ,^PJrUaX b,nk “nd 
Redemption fu nd ,'w ith  U. a . Treas-
In te « .“tnea™!df r?m U' S - T reasurer, in tere st earned b u t n o tco l ec t d -
~.!5,,!.ro.x,lmot® - on nol«» and  bit a scelrable no t p as t due.
$33,337 60 
3,C> 0u
2.M0 00
3.000 Ul
6.000 (.0
2 « ;  7i 
U.4C5 US
2,337 10 
2,7£0 CO
--------— . m u u u m  U U U u
At “  *•
and d i s c o u n t  HCKS ,  „  ,
i^ YET&sK***.*'*-*
"tacln. W **" VS\ b3n *« (OOt
30,000 00 
10.100 0
T o u t,
L lA B IL IT IE i 
'ap ita l stock paid  In.
" I 'n iu s  fund .
U 'd iv id ed  profits, 
n5*5*9.t  *oiJ d iscoun t co ll.o ted  - r  
adv»D“  ' 'f  m a tu rity  -.12°' “ ^ocd. approxim ate , 3
C irculating  notes nurstanding  
Net am ounts due to  banks, b an k e r, 
■ Mid t ru s t  rotntiauiea 
ToUl of item s 31 an d  32 *4 irn  ni
[>rtTfi2?i«dePr 8i t8 8ahJect 10 ch^ck,I duo :n less
wed?T ’ "  tha° f,>r raon'T
D ividends unpaid ,
| Total dem and d rn o iib  
ot e r than  bank deposits ' 
jn b je c t  to  reserve, items’
33, 34, to..30, 37, 38, 39. 40, JI03.G93 01 
War loan deposit account.
$-’19,649 01
S'B.'W  ro 
16.000 oo 
8,933 23
700 00 66,000 00
4.469 01 
93,533 11
10,775 00 
352 SO
B ankstock.
of F ederil re se rv e  Bank ,33 
p e rc e n t o f subsetiption)
I**??® * ^ k in g - h u u s e .
F urn itu re  and fixtures
baok reserve with Federal Reserve
‘“ “ ‘ IS. >4? 3 
T ?P* “ I  ‘J®01* >4. 15, 18,— 4 and 18 gic itt- — ,
CbfJLt ' b ^ n k s  located outside* f  
oUmrcaslTpems P "11** blnk *nd
Total,
Capital stock p a ^ ^ ™ *
Total,
3.000 On |
2.UW) 00
9.000 00 
8,700 >
18.006 33
7,267 23 
$249,649 61
Stia ^e ‘,f Ma1!ck, C otrvrv  o r  K xox  ss
nam ed i'ank^d^’soiennulv ^ a*k l'‘J ," f  tb* above 
sta tem en t is 'tru e  t o “ be^t^T t Sr m ^ v tbe ^bi,T® 
1 - d  belief. L. t  L Z V & i & S L & F t f r
R 0 C K P 0 R T
Merlon F. Thurston, who was called 
here by the illness and death of his 
wife, lias returned to Bath, where lie 
has employment fur the winter.
Tlie Knox County Ministerial Asso­
ciation was entertained at the Baptist 
church Monday. Dinner was served 
by tlie Ladies' Circle.
Mrs. R. G. Thorndike is ill at he 
home on Sea street.
Guy Overlock has been at home from 
Fort Williams, (Portland, on a short 
furlough.
Mrs. K. M. Dunbar and Miss Helen 
Punhar were guests at B. F. Dunbar' 
in Thomaston Sunday.
Miss Diana Wall, who has been 
'pending the holidays with her mother, 
Mrs. S. Josephine Wall, relumed Sat­
urday to South Paris, where she is 
teaching.
Loring Pliilbrook was at home from 
Bath to spend Sunday with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. William Philbrook.
Mrs. Waller Robirtbon, who lias been 
confined to her homo by illness for 
two weeks, is improving.
Mrs. Stanley Shibles is spending a 
few days in Portland. Mr. Shibles is 
stationed at Fort Williams.
Everett Libby, of the U. S. Radio 
Corps, lias been in town for a few days.
Tlie Twentieth Century Club will bo 
entertained Thursday aflernoon at the 
home of Mrs. Minetta Paul, Commer­cial street.
Theodore Lafolley lias been at home 
•om the Naval Reserve Station, Rock 
land, fur several days on account of illqess.
The Ladies' Aid of tlie M. E. church 
have changed llieir time of meeting 
from Thursday to Wednesday afler- 
nonns. At llieir next meeting, which 
will be held Wednesday afternoon of 
this week, the officers will be elected 
for the ensuing year.
Tho R. II S. girls' basketball team 
defeated Hie C. H. S. team at Hie Y. M.
C. A. gymnasium, Camden, last Friday 
evening 27 lo 13.
Josephine Thurston
Josephine, wife of Merton F. Thurs­
ton, died Tuesday, Jan. 3. at her hom ’ 
on School street, after an illness of 
only a few hours. She was born in 
East Boston, Dee. 5, 1877, and was th-' 
daughter nf the iate Jonathan and 
Susan Nickerson. She was educated 
n the c ity  schools and developed in 
:arly life a taste for elocution and her 
assistance was freipienlly sought on 
•mblic occasions. April 1, 1901. sto 
married Merlon F. Thurslon of Cam 
bridge. Mass., and (heir pnirre mar­
ked life, with the exception of the 
'ast three years, was spent in Massa 
ehusetts. Since coming to Rockport.
Mrs. Thurston had by her genial man­
ner won for herself many friends ii:
Hie community who were saddened to 
’.earn of her sudden death. She was 
a member of St. Paul’s Methodist 
eluireti in East Boston and The Prid"1 
of New England Circle, Companions to 
the Forresters of America in Roxbury 
Mass. Resides a husband and daugh­
ter, Berniee. to whom she was a kind 
and devoted wife and mother, she 
leaves three sislej-s and one brother 
Mrs. Sarah Pooler- of Dercliester. Mrs 
P. J. Connors of Woburn, Mrs. Celeste 
Gerrier of East Boston and Theodor 
Nickerson of Dorchester.
Funeral services were held Thursday 
aflernoon at her late residence on 
School street. Rev. L. NY. West of th" 
Baptist churrh officiating. Tlie re­
mains were placed in the receiving 
tomb in Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlts Davis and Mr. 
amt Mrs. Amos Stockwcll of Camden 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hiran 
Whynut Sunday. Mr. Davis, who has 
enlisted in the aviation corps, left 
Monday 'or North Carolina.
Mrs. Minnie Thompson is confined to 
tier home by illness
TODAY
■ v ia  i | |  1
PICKFO RD
IN  KATE DOUGLAS W IGGIN S 
NOVEL
REBECCA OF 
SUNNYBROOK 
FARM
Owing to  th e  g re a t expense in aecuring 
tb ia  p ic tu re  th e  adm ission has been ra ised  
to I7c  a n d  28c fo r th is  P ic tu re  Only.
2d CH A PTER  
O FFICIA L WAR FILM S 
PA TH E NEW S
W£D. - THURS.
D O U G LA S
F A IR B A N K S
IN
T H E  L A M B
NORW AY
W IT H  BURTON IIOLM BS
ROCKLAND’S 
LIBERTY DAY 
PARADE
IN  TH E  M OVIES
FRI.- SAT.
C H A R L E S
RAY
IN  R U PE R T  H U G H ES 
STO RY  O F NEW ENGLAND
H IS  M O T H E R ’S  
B O Y
EVERYBODY'S COLUMN
It A dvertisem ents in  th is  colum n n o t to exceed | th ree  lines in serted  once fo r 23 cents. 4 tinier 
fo , 60 c e n ts. A dd itional Unas 3 cents each 
I fo r one tim e, 10 ce n ts  4 tim es. Seven words | m ake a line.
Wanted
PA TH E NEW S 
COM EDY
T o  Pump Out Flam ing O il.
A recent fire in which a half-barrel 
tank of oil proved a stumbling block 
to the firemen and eventually led to 
the destruction of a building suggested 
to me, writes a correspondent, that 
a suction pump with a long nozzle 
could be mounted on a two-wheel truck 
and used to draw such burning liquid 
I out of a building. One operator could I hnWl thn j.%. - -,, fcfuujp UOWQ in
the oil while the others pumped the 
fluid out through a hose into the gut-
G reat F ertilizer Field.
Government experts are investigat­
ing the recently discovered bone depos­
its of the Priblloff islands, believed to 
be the world’s greatest supply of fer­
tilizer of that kind. ,
....... ........... ....     .   
Rev. Albert E. Luqe, Supt. of t he j r»olt e nozzle of the pump down In
'Rockland District East Maine Confer-j t j,e 0n whiie tho oth«— --------- *
ence. preached at the Congregational 
church Sunday morning.
The annual meeting of the Masonic 
Club was held at Hie club rooms Thurs­
day evening and the following officers 
were elected Tor the ensuing year:
President. A. H. Parsons; vice presi­
dents, Herbert Sylvester and C. A.
Wilson: secretary, L. D. Ames; treas­
urer. W. D. Barron. The club was 
found in good condition with over 90 
members.
For Wednesday Manager Hansen, har. 
secured Theda Bara in "Camille," Alex­
ander Dumas’ famous story of the 
“Lady of the Camellias," at the opera 
house. Miss Bara wears beautiful 
gowns and is a high priced produc­
tion in every way.
The St. Thomas Guild will meet with 
Miss Anne Fteloher1 Wcdneday after­
noon of this week.
The Decemvir Club were entertained 
at the home of Dr. W. F. Hart Wed­
nesday. Tlie paper was by Reuel Rob
inson; subject “Alsace.” „  . ,
The Baptist Ladies Circle will meet Cremation ( k r ^ o e * 'Jt08ecure
this week With Mrs. G. E. Allen, Union Liberty Loan B onds,unpledged; 31-2 
S tre e t . p e r cent and 4 p er cen t
R. W. Jameson lias returned from a
isinouc l . : -  * -  n — l -
W ANTED — Responsible yonng man willing to  earn  $25 a week. M ust he a hustler. 
ARTHUR B. LAMB, Rjckl&hd C leaning ,V Hrr- 
ing Co. 5 6'
W A NTED—T able g irl also kitchen  girl.BURTON HOUSE, Union, Me. 5tf
TANTED—G eneral work and  ra re o f  oIBces. 
W. E . R ICH, a t  th e  H ighlands sir
W ANTED—150 cords of wood cu t cabin on lhe  lot. Apply to  E . F . LLDDIK a t  Glov­
e r ’s Mill, Rockland, o r  telephone 1G9-3 Thumas- ton.
A l h i ^ 5 1ntC‘len * “ • K S “  HOTEL,
HOTEL ROCK-rA N -rK D -W a ltresse ,.
________________________________________ 4-6
SEAMEN—Chance fo r advancem ent—Free.U. S- S h ipping  Board free navigation 
school a t  R ockland tra in s  seam en fo r officer's 
berth s  In now M erchan t M arine. Short cu t to 
the Bridge. Two years sea expeiience required. 
N ative o r  n a tu ra liz ed  citizens only. Course six 
weeks. No en lis tm e n t. Apply a t SCHOOL, 
F ederal B uild ing , Rockland. 310
2CH53SW  ffluffiSfiJSfva
long. I’f ." WWaFL LLKA“ ^ i r f  ™ “ 2Rockland. * L L L ta . Fuller-Cobb Co., 
l t f
TO LET—5 room tenem ent, m odern Imnrnve 
,rro i“  Kli-NKST C. D A V I S T M - C o ’bb
------  ‘ 3-6
T ° t o M aln “ nd  cars'
rib b ed  o^uoh^rrfished^h23^^0X11*
/ n o  LKT—b*iX)KAGl&—b’o r F u rn itu re , 8to*ef 
X  an d  M usical Iu s tru m en ta  or a n y th in g  thal 
requires a  dry , clean room. Term s reasonable. 
J .  U. FLY E. 221 M ain St.. R ockland Mo. 4fitf
V V Aout11hVl7.J.ypeWriVnK work *o do.iSikm It
M echanic S t„  F itA N C LS^t. RNDW
88 tf
For 5ale.
4-5
F
N o. 1446 R eserve D is tr ic t  N o. 1
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
O F THE
Rockland National Bank
A t R ocklind, In the S ta te  o f Maine, a t  th e  close 
o f business on December 31,1917. 
RESOURCES
Loans and  discounts $442,693 42
accep tances of o ther
b io k s  discounted 10,000 00
I Total loans.O verdrafts unsecured,
u : 8 - “ nds (o ther than  L iberty
SSSlaMo  1r3L 'PSS' t?  *° securo
$402,693 42 
318 03
No. 2371, R eserve D is t r ic t  N o. 1
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF T H E -
North National Bank
A t Rockland. In the S ta te n f M aine, a t  th e  close 
of business. D ecem ber 31, 1917.
RESOURCES
Loans an d  d iscounts, $276,887 48
O verdrafts, unsecured. 29 51
U. S. Bonds deposited  to  secure c ir­
cu la tion  (par value), 85.000 00
L iberty  Loan bonds unpledged,
3 1-2 p e r ce n t an d  4 per ce n t, 7,700 00
Bonds o ther th an  U. S. bonds 
pledged to  secure postal 
savings deposits, $11,156 16
S e cu ritits  o ther th an  U. 8. 
bonds (not i n c l u d i n g  
stocks) owned uopledged, 456,968 47 
Collateral T ru s t and  o th e r 
no ies o f corporations is­
sued  fo r n o t less than  
one y ea r or m ore than  
three yea rs’ tim e, 69,002 00
Total bonds, secu rities, e tc ., A5.S7 iw  ci 
8  Bank stock  ^  F<Sderal Re,erTe
“^ u i in c e ,  e4c.,ornpr tDan U.3. 
uopfedged lnclQlUDe  stocks) owned
160,000 00 
10,250 00
183,547 46
33,680 00 
217,227 46
2,000 00
7.500 60 
6,000 00
32,894 70
59,688 69
»  - S ' S E S & t t i r " ,0  •>«*>"> me th is ,2th
I 0 -  S ] J .  V a l t e r  STBOLT, N otary Public .
3.470 49 I Correct—A ttest :
B . O . ELLIOT. 
' '  •K . VINAL, 
E . E . DUNN
Card ot Thanks
We v'i.tb to thank our neighbors aivt 
friends for their kindness and sym­
pathy in our recent bereavement, and 
for the floral tributes \\e  extend our 
sincere gratitude.
Merton F. Thurston. Rerr.ice Thurs­
ton. Mr..snd Mrs; Joseph W. .Thurston
. 2,500 oo j
$391,108 07
Surplus fund .
I  udividert profits.» mu  much m n , 
g S g S S S S T  notes outstanding ,
D h f f i  »  >UbjOCt «*“
$50,000 0620.000 06 I
■e.792 41 
„ .  49.400 00
urposits  sub jec t to  check, 100.79( 91 
D ividends unpaid . 2.(74 00 |
T otal dem and deposits 
su b jec t tt> reset vs, (103,470 91 .
o th e i  tim e d sp o s lu , 345.444 75 I
Total. (5S1.106 07 ILiabilities fo r redis<-oants, includ ­
ing  'hose w ith  i  ed rra l Reserve ,
hsivk, $15.000 00 I
T otal contingent liab ilities, $15,000 0J
State o r Maine. Covntt o r Ksox. ss;
I. F . H . JORDAN.Ca*hier of th e  above-nam ed 
bank, do solemnly sw ear th a t  th e  above sta te  
m ea t is tru e  to  th e  best o f m r know ledge an  1 
belief r. H. JORDAN, Cashier.COBBECI—ATTEST t
C. R . W tSR B C R N ,
T. B. SINGER.
W ILLIAM G. WASHBURN, .
Subscribed end sworn to before me th is loth May o t January , 1918. ,
tU (  •J. J. WALTER 6TB0UT Notary Public.
j Directors
INCORPORATED 1870
Thomaston Savings Bank
OF
THOMASTON, MAINE
LEVI SEAVEY, President
J. WALTER STROUT, TREASURER 
Safe Deposit Vault in Connection with the Bank
Glonmere.
The Tenant's Harbor High Sctioo! | 
gave an entertainment in the K. of P. 
ball Thursday evening.
Miss Marion Skinner has gone ti I 
\uburn where stie lias a position in | 
tho schools. j
Andrew Marshall and family are in | 
Portland for the winter.
Edward Marshall is spending tbf I 
winter in Portland.
19,703 06 
7.441 33
4.398 55
7.501 no 
10,310 23
8tock  o f Feiferel Reserve Bank (50 
per ce n t o f subscrip tion)
V alue o f  banking  bouse,
F u rn itu re  and  fixtures.
Law ful reserve w ith  F ederal R oierve bank,
Cash in v au lt and  n e t am ount due 
from  national banks.
Checks on o ther banks in sam e eity  
or town as re porting  bank,
T otal of item s 14, 15,
16,17,18, $74,036 72
Checks on banks located o u ta ile  of 
c ity  o r town of reporting  bank and  
o th e r cash item s.
Redem ption fu n d  w ith  U. S. T reas­
u re r  and doe from  U. S. T reasurer, 
W ar cavings an d  T h rift Stam ps,
10 00
3,600 00 
20,103 74 
1.045 00
37,015 27 
65,192 90 
8,843 82
lOtt SALE—Farm  in Thomaston, West 
_  Meadow Road, 3 m iles Horn Kocklaml 
P ost Office. 60 seres good fa rm ing  land, well 
divided in  tillage an d  p as tu re , good bulidiugs 
9 room house, barn  40x60 nearly  new, slated 
roof, us good as any in  K nox C ounty. Orchard, 
100 cords or wood isom e Ash an d  Oak limber) 
some liay in barn  an d  fa rm in g  tools goes with 
fa rm . W ater in house and barn. Easy terms. 
W. H. SIMMONS, 36 B rew ster 8L , Rockland, 
M aine. 3*8
T7IOR SALE—2 P ra irie  S ta te  Incubators, 150 
A j eggs each, good as new, or exchange for 
day old chicks. T tl. 174-23. B. L. DAVIS, W arren. M aine.
“B"  8u shares Em pire lire  
ibare fo“ i,wr Wl11 take*7 »
h o l d e r - ,
V-m.k.e ------------------------- ------------ 2*5
jlO K  SAU*;—c a b in  c ru ise r , au i t . .  A l coudi- 
tion , equ ipm en t com plete, 13 n. p . Ferro 
m otor w ith  c lu tch ; speed  8 m iles; very sea­
w orthy. a  bargain  if  tak e n  a t  one?. K. (.. 
PATTERSON, Long C ore. Me. Tel. n -8 . 41tf
X71UR 8ALE— Small safe, 15x38 hiirh twn 
^  VW B.’m  MauTsL0 aUd k"7’ ’OREL
94 tf
Total.
c a p ita , stock Pal5 'Il l B IU T IE S
974 54
4,231 00 
834 93
$1,013,613 84
S u rp lD r.fu n d /
Undivided profits,
C jrcuU ting  notes ou ts tanding , 
r ie t am ount due to  i»»nL-u h , ? ' .
SO O TH  U N IO N
Miss Elizabeth Harding was eall»il 
borne from her school at Beverly | Farms •- --
Monday nuon to her school.,
Edmurid Harding has. begun to I 
harvest his ice crop. The ice is re-1 
onried t« be of extra thickness.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Davis are going 
lo Boston for the remainder of the | winter.
$986,925 91
$150,000 00 
; 100,000 00
146,900 00
2,685 69
7,321 62 
4,717 00
15,000 00 
8,335 C6 
587,626 23
44.277 93 
16 63 
9.233 00
91,583 69 
124.608 78
$100,000 00 
20,000 or
£»o?3DPaDie,(0tbert0an ‘‘“"“led
Cn « m « ,al detKW,i“  (fib jec t to check 1 7 4 ^ - ^  
C -r‘ ,“ c» 'r»  of deposit due in les, ’ “ ‘
£ f t laom tban f ‘rD ividends unpaid,
To:al dem and deposits sub- 
j»H;t to  reserve, it»-ms 33 
34,35,36.37, 38,39 40 to
p"SS2£S£*3r,t (Qther ibanforPostai savings deposits,
U ther tim e deptjsits 
Total of tim e deposits 
su b jec t to  resex re ,
owed, o th e r th an  rediscounts, 20,000 00 i
Total, ' . . ------------
State of Maixe. Coo.vrv of K s o x ' ^ ^ 13 81
sia tem en t is tru e  to  the j e s r ^  aboveand belief.
before me th is 12th
Correct—A west P u b .tc
E- 8. BIRD, > 
L s S r  |  D irectors
474 28
$986,925 91
, , St a t e  o f  Ma is e . Co i  st v  o f  K x o x . ss.Card p i  Think* I , ' h  E  R u BINSON, Cashier of th e  a to v e -XYe wish to extend our sincere
thanks to the neighbors and friends Jjdteiirf. h. e . robisson. cashier, 
who were so kind to 1 1s in our recent Subscrioed and sworn to before me this 14th
bereavement; also the Masons. Grange. 1 ' Charles  T. smallfy. 
relativp< m.i r~ !— A ~ '  L J Noury Public
I C orrect—A ttes t:W W CASE
1SREL SNOW j  Director*.___ ________ H I  A. 8. LITTLEFIELD)
9  A  want ad finds the 
party who wants your 
property in a few days.
Miscellaneous
A u t o m o b il e  c u r t a in s  repaired  withlMQglaas. FULLKB-COBB CO. ltf
L ADIES will fled a  reliable s tock  o f Hair Goods a t  tb e  Rockiand H a ir Store. 336 M ain S t., H ELEN  C. RHODES. l t f
PA RM EN TER’S 
FOOTW EAR
i -  ? ;  n w  • i u h i
Ladies’ Rubbers 
4 9 c  and 75 c
la d ie s ' Overshoes 
$ 1 .4 9  and $ 1 9 8
Men's “ !;?■" Fodders 
$ 1 .8 9  and $ 2 .9 8
Felts and Rubbers 
I Buckle $ 2 .7 9  
2 Buckles $ 3 .2 5
Ir E I  RUBBERS W" 1 w“ “
$ 4 .4 5
Fetta
G* D. Parmenter
Cor. Main and ^Winter Sts.
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jsSocialC ircles
, -rival and departure of guests 
c - \acation reason is of inter- 
to them and their friends.
*! ' *iad to print such ‘item of 
*e and will thank our friends 
‘ iy us with information in this
.ngregalional circle, postponed 
. Wednesday, is to he held 
, v\i’!i Mrs.-Carleton F. Snow,
, t. Mrs. A. H. Jones is
v ’ ,f the «upper.
’ ,:i,i Mrs. Albert C. McLonn re-
‘...‘l Fnday from a visit in Boston.
. .. Kj it'--t‘‘ne BufTum leaves Thurs- 
' , , \,.w York where she will be 
c’: .,! in the public library at the
.... ,,f i-Jd street and Fifth avenue.
jjp.,1 n;reen has returned to 
V m .. Mass., having been called 
death of her sister. Mrs.
. i perry.' Miss Mary Bell Fer- 
s  irway, a former nurse for 
:£ .  p^ .-: v, was here lo attend Mrs. 
u’-v's funeral.
1. .. x.n; Miss Flora Belle Allen 
, i. wearing a very pretty en- 
'it ring. The lucky man being 
. . u Conan t, bugler of Battery D.
C. a . Fori LeavetL
Portland.
- I lies’ Aid of the Methodist 
. will meet in the church parlors
afternoon. Business meet*
. ■ j; picnic supper at C.
- \\..men's Mission Circle of 1he 
, , -r-ali't church will meet Wed- 
. „i,i. Jun. 10, at 1 p. m. in the
parlors. Chapters 10 and 11 of 
, . . History will be discussed,
w itehword for the day will he
.j .1 .urnal: Mr. and Mrs. F.lon 
„ ,.;ir«-st left Tuesday for Grand
V ,, Mich., where they will locale. 
Cilrhrest has been appointed acl- 
.• -mtiuger o ftjie Traveller’s Insur- 
, \  company for the Stale of Miclit- 
Mrs. Gilchrest will visit her 
Mrs. Charles D. Cool of Madison, 
'while thejr household goods are 
,n-.: from Portland, where they 
.,Vre located.
Miss Florence Babbidge, who is 
• ' ,;nc in South Union, spent the 
, id with friends in this city.
IV Cniversalist Indies’ Circle will 
,’i Wednesday afternoon! Supper 
• -erved at the usual time—0.30. 
\l,-s Alice I.arrabee has quite fully 
v-r-.l from her recent operation 
l„r appendicitis, and left Dr. Woods 
H i.pital lliis morning.
T1 .■ vaiue and importance, of the 
i growth in South America during 
. present war, of conlldencc in and 
• :ulline-- toward ttie United States, 
i in great increase in exchange of 
i, a. lent special interest and 
:: tai.-s- to the papers read at the. 
\t :,. -ee Club meeting Friday. They 
w-'.*’ “Our Relations with Lalin- 
j-i.-rica,” Mrs. Malvie Sprague:
- ulli American Art and Literature.’’ 
M .. \n„j,. Frye. Mrs. Ethel Cummings 
was hostess. The members will meet 
: nr-l.iv with. Mrs. Emma Shaw 
\  : h Main street, for a social after-
Mr-. Edward Gonia is in Augusta, 
w  guest fur a fortnight of her daugh- 
\|... f. \v. Peaslee. She will then 
g -.i i: slut) for an exiended visit with 
t l.t v - Mr. and Mrs. Gonia’s apart- 
n.euts meantime will be occupied by B. 
I.. I.arrabee and family.
H,.n. w. T. Cobb is spending t! 
v.-.-k in Washington. D. C. He visited 
N-w Y .rk and Philadelphia en route.
Andrew W. Boynton has returned to 
h- . ip, the U. S. S. Georgia, after 
spending a furlough of 48 hours at hi:. 
Ii .ine in this city.
Tim Pythian Sisters Sewing Circle is 
invi' I to meet with Mrs. Margaret 
Cray. Laurel street. Wednesday.
Mi--. - Miriam Turner and Edna 
Hoke f Isle au Haul were visitors in 
Ro-kland the last of the week.
M:-s Ruth Blaekinglon. who has been 
home ..n her winter vacation, returned 
t.i New Britain, Conn.. Sunday.
Mr-. W. R. Kalloch left Saturday for 
N-w Y'.rk. where she has been spend­
ing a few days with her son Ralph, 
who i- soon to leave for the war zone.
Miss Alice McNamara, who has been 
-pending a few weeks at her home in 
tin- eitv. left Saturday for Boston.
M-s. 11. J. Keith of Somerville, Mass.. 
- the guest of her mother, Mrs. Henry 
Y mug.
Mrs. Scott Young, Miss Hazel Yount'
GREAT SALE of RELIABLE MERCHANDISE
BE QUICK, AND SH A R E  IN T H E SE  SPLENDID V A L U E S
Tremendous Price Reductions all over the Stoi-e, which mean from 25 to 50  per cent on Up-to-Date Goods
I have an  unusually  L arge Stock purchased for C ash  long before the recent advance, and the balance of such orders are constantly arriving 
for w hich I m u s t  m ake room — Goods are all New and of the Latest Style, and Include any Size you may desire
M a n y  o f  t h e  G o o d s  G o in g  in  T h is  S a le  I C A N N O T  B U Y  T O D A Y  A T  D O U B L E  T H E  P R IC E . F o l lo w in g  i s  a  P a r t ia l  L is t  o f  P r i c e s  :
E v e r y t h in g  f o r  L a d ie s
WAISTS
Georgette Crepe .................................... $4 .93, 55 99, 55 93
Crepe de Chine ................................................S3.49 S4 98
Silk Striped ........................................... $1.98
Ladies’ Shirt Waists, all sizes............59c, two lor $1.00
Ladies’ Sunrise Waists.................................. $1.39, $1,98
Ladies' Flannel Waists ............................................. $1.19
SKIRTS
Large assortment of Ladies’ Dress Skirts to select 
from.
$3.00 Skirts, in blue, black, and black and white,
now ...................................................................... $1.98
$4.00 and $4.50 Skirts in blue, black and brov/D,
n°w ....................................................................... $3.49
All Wool Poplins and Serge, reg. price $6.00, $7.00, 
and $7.50, all sizes, now ...................................... $4.93
GUARANTEED CORSETS
81.25 Kabo Corsets, now............................................... sgc
51.50 Kabo Corsets, now........................................... $1.29
$2.00 Kabo Corsets, now ............................................$169
S2.E0 Kabo Corsets, now ..........................................$1.98
53.50 and S4.00 Kabo Corsets, now.......................... $2.98
$4.50 and $5.00 Kabo Corsets, now............................ $3.98
DRESSES. UNDERWEAR. ETC.
Ladies’ All Wool Dresses, blue, black, brown and
other colors ........................................$8 .98 , S9.98, $10.98
Ladies' Boston-made Dresses..... . ......... 98c, $1.49, $1.98
Ladies' Wool Underwoar........................98c, $1.39, $1.98
Ladies’ Fleeced Lined Underwear.....................49c, 89c
Ladies’ New Style Coats, regular price $15, $18 and
now ......................................... $10.98, $13.98, $15.98
Ladies' Silk Petticoats, changeable colors, regular 
price $5.00, now .........................   $3.98
Ladies’ Heatberbtoom Petticoats, in all colors.......$1.98
Ladies' Onting Petticoats............................. 49c, 59c, 69c
Ladies' White Fancy Aprons................. 9c, 29c, 39c, 49c
Ladies' Muffs ........................... $4.98, $5.98, $6.98
Ladies' Eskimo Scarf Cap .....................................S1.49
Ladies' Bath Robes................................ S3.98, $4.98, $5.98
Ladies' Flannel Night Robes............69c, 98c, $1.19, $1.49
Ladies' Raincoats ........................S3.98, $5.98, $7.98, $9.98
Ladies’ Rubbers ...........................................49c, 69c, 79c
Comforters ...................................................... $1-49, $1.79
J. & P. Coates Thread, Silkoline and Basting
Thread, six spools for ............................................ 25c
Darning Cotton, 12 spools for .,...................... ...........25c
S w e a t e r s  f o r  E v e r y b o d y
Ladies' Angora Sweaters, reg. value $8; n ow ....$5.98
Hand Knit Sweaters for Men and Women..............
...................................................$3.98, $4.98, $5.98, $6.98
Perfect Knit Sweaters for Men and Women, 98c, $1.49
Pule Worsted Shaker Knit Sweater Coats............$0.49
Men’s Wool Sweater Coats..!..............$2.98. S3.S8, $4.98
Matisou’s Sweater Coats......................... $3.98,54.98,$5.98
Boys’ Sweater Coats (Globe brand)..............$2.69, $2.98
Hanover Mills Sweater Coats for Boys and Girls.... 
................................................................. 98c, $1.19, $1.49
D e s ir a b le  G o o d s  f o r  M en
SUITS, OVERCOATS, ETC.
Men Suits ...................... $4.98, $9.98, $12.98, $14.98, $16.98
Men’s Wool Pants ............................... S1.98, $2.98, S3.98
Men’3 Overcoats .............................. $14.95, $16.95, $18.95
Men’s Mackinaw Coats...........................$5.98, $7.98, $9.98
Men's Raincoats ....................... $3.98, $5.98, $7.98, $9-98
Yale Dress Shirts........................... 98c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.98
Men’s Outing Flannel Shirts ..................................... 69c
Men’s Rutland Work Shirts, blue, black and white,
..regular price $1.00, now .........................................79c
Men’s Blue Flannel Shirts ........................... SI.69, $1.98
Men’s Flannel Shirts............98c, $1.19, $1.49, $1.98, $2.49
Heavy Wool Stockinga ..................................................49c
Men’s Silk Hose ......................................................... 39c
Men’s Overalls.............................................69c, $1.19, $1.49
Canvas Gloves.......................................9c, 121-ic, 15c, 19c
Wool Gloves .....................................................'..49c, 69c
Mittens ......................................................... 49c, 69c, $1.49
Lion Ties ................................................19c, 39c, 49c, 69c
Men’3 Ivory guaranteed Garters......................19c, 39c
Men’s Scarf Mufflers..............69c, 98c, $1.49, $1.98, $2.98
Men’s Leggins .........................................98c, $1.19, $1.49
Men's Regestor Bath Robes....................$3.98, $4.98, $5.98
UNDERWEAR
Men’s All Wool Union Suits, regular price $4;
now .........   $2.98
Men's Wool Union Suits, reg. price $2; now----$1.69
Men’s Wool U mon Suits, reg. price $3; now---- $1.98
Men's Fleeced Lined Union Suits, reg. rrice, $1.50
now .......! ........... ................................................  S1.19
Men's Fleeced I,incd Underwear, reg. price 75c;
now ............................. .................................. . ••• 59c
Men's Woo! Underwear, reg. price, 51.50; now..$1.19
HATS and CAPS--Great Bargains
$2.00 and $2.50 Soft Hats .............................................$1.49
$3.03 and $3.50 Hats .....................................................$2.49
A large variety of other kinds.
75c and $1.00 Caps............ .................................•'........59c
$1.25 and S1.59 Capa.............  ........................................98c
MEN’S, LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S SHOES, LATEST 
STYLE, AT A GREAT REDUCTION
Children’s Night Robes.........................................39c, *9c
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS
Men’s 12-inch High Cut Goodyear Welt Shoes, reg.
price $7.50, now__ ................................................ 55.98
Suit Cases......................................................... $1.19, $1.49
Men’s Arthur Williams guaranteed Dress and 
Work Shoes, regular price S3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.50,
57.50, now....................... $2.49, $2.98, $3.98, $4.98, 58.98
Men's Heavy Goodyear Rubbers, 8 and 10-inch
Leather Top ..............................................52.98, $3.49
Men’s Rubbers ............................................89c, 98c, $1.19
F o r  th e  B o y s
Boys’ All Wool Suits, reg. price $7.50; now.........$5.98
Boys’ Wool Suits, sizes 7 to 18, reg. price $6.50;
now ............................... , \ ................................. $4.98
Boys’ Wool Suits, sizes 4 to 8, reg. price $3.00;
now ....................................................................  $1.98
Boys' Mackinaw Coats, reg. price, $5 and $5.50;
__ nt.w ...................................................................  $3.98
Boys' Fleecad Lined Underwear, reg. prico 50c;
...now .........................................   39c
Boys’ Flannel Bell Blouses reg. price, 75c; now 59c 
Boys’ Flannel Bell Shirts reg. price, $1.50; sow 98c
Boys' Corduroy Suits, 8 to 17........................$3.98, $4.98
Boys’ Pants, blue and grey.................... 98c, $1.19, $1.49
Boys’ Overcoats, 6 to 17........................$4.98, $5.98, S6.98
Boys' Mackinaw Ccats...........................S3.98, $4.98, $5 93
Boys’ Fleeced Lined Union Suits........ 59c, 63c, 79c, 98c
Boys’ Arthur William High Cut guaranteed Shoes, 
.....................................................................  $2.98, $3.49
F o r  t h e  G ir ls
Girls' Dresses, 6 to 14.............................. 98c, $1.19, $1.98
Girls’ Coats ............................................$3.98, $4.98, $6.98
Girls’ Dressos, 2 to 6...........................39c, 89c, 98c, $1.49
Girls’ Fleeced Lined Underwear .................... 39c, 49c
ELIAS N A S S A R 345 MAIN ST., Foot of Elm1 R O C K L A N D
rA H 1S H A M A C H  C L U B
PRESEN TS
SNOBSOH’S
PARTY
- A  SNAPPY F A R C E -
W ith
“ HANK FULLERTON”  VV.SW
Supported  by
Edward M. T e lm an , F u rb c r Teel> 
C harles  M erritt
And O ther W ell K now n L ocal T a le n t
to it
SPECIAL ELECTRICA L EFFE C T S 
SEVERAL SPEC IA LTIES
to to
METHODIST VESTRY
WEDNESDAY EVG., Jm. 16
to
A dm ission  15c 
Reserved S e a ts  25c
.Curtain a t S P. M.
and Clifford Young of Matinicus arrived 
from Boston. Saturday night, where 
they had been called by the illness and 
death of Laforest Young, whose re­
mains arrived in lliis city Sunday fore 
r.oon. The body was accompanied by 
the wife of the deeased.
Mrs. Annie Hanscom and Miss 
Blanche Hanscom have returned from 
Caribou.
The Ladies' Guild of Si. Peter’s 
Episcopal church will meet with Miss 
Maude Staples at 7 o'clock tonight.
The Foreign Missionary Society of 
the Congregational church will be held 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock at the 
residence of Mrs. Henry Bird on Broad­
way.
An effective suit, navy blue tricotine 
with jacket that just touches the waist­
line, says the Dry Goods Economist, 
is made with a deep yoke from which 
are hung front and hack panels that 
are rounded at the corners and braid 
bound. It has a narrow, elongated 
collar, eul square at the ends, and a 
short surplice waistcoat which is par­
ticularly effective. Another attractive 
model is seen in a short Norfolk jacket 
of checkered velour with sleeves and 
e=lee of covert Ilnished gabardine and
short, scant skirt of the latter ma­
terial. It is llngertip length and 
belted.
* * * *
PERRY-KALL0CH
Benjamin C. Perry. Jr., and Miss Mar­
garet F. Kalloch were married Satur­
day afternoon at the bride’s home in 
The Bicknell," Rev. Pliny A. Allen 
officiating. Members of the two fami­
lies comprised the guests. The bride 
was given in marriage by her brother, 
Charles. The couple will reside in the 
Albert Berry house on Union street 
which was recently purchased for tho 
bridegroom. The latter is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin C. Perry, and 
in the employ of the Edward Bryant 
Co. He was prominent in athletics, 
particularly football, while attending 
Rockland High School and the Uni- 
rsity of Maine. The bride is a 
daughter of Capt. and Mrs. William R. 
Kalloch, a young woman of exceptional 
personal charms, who lias figured 
prominently in many public entertain­
ments. She is a gifted pianist.
TO TALK ABOUT HENS
Poultry Institutes, With Practical 
Speakers, To Be Held iu Warren 
and Camden.
raisers of Knox county. Mr. Smith will 
handle subjects of joultry raising i:i 
a praclieal manner, knowing by ex­
perience the present conditions. Miss 
Mahaney, in addition lo being the most 
successful and largest turkey breeder 
in New England, is also well versed inThe Bureau of Animal Industry of 
the Maine Department of Agriculture j poultry matters, 
announces that it will hold poultry in- j This will afford a splendid oppor- 
slilules in Ihe North Warren Grange j (unity fur all the poultry raisers with- 
hall Thursday, Jan. 21, at 10.30 a. m.lin access of these two places to al­
and 1.30 p. m. and in tlje Camden | tend the meetings and discuss more 
Grange hall Jan. 23. at the same hours. 1 advantageously than ever- before, per
to these people and to the Department 
pi Agriculture, by their attendance 
that they are still in the game, and 
in il to stay and succeed.
George V. Smith of Connecticut and 
Miss Margaret Mahaney of Massachu­
setts will be Ihe principal speakers and 
both are well known to Ihe poultry
haps, the business of the poultry in. 
duslry. These meetings are free to 
everyone who is in any wa> fnlcrested 
in poultry. Let all attend, and show
GLENCOVE
Albert F. Humphrey returned Thurs­
day from Seattle, Washington, where 
he was the gu-st for five weeks of Ins 
son Everett.
. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Hall, recently 
married, will reside on Warrenton 
street. We wish them long and happy 
lives.
Join the Red Cross and help the suf­
fering world out of its misery.
MAINE
GENUINE
DANCING— ^DEPORTMENT
Je n n ie  S . H a r v e y
will open a class for chil­
dren (Masters and Miss­
es) under 14 years of age,
AT TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND,
THURSDAY, JAN. 17,
AT 4 P . M .
All parents and pupils Inter­
ested are requested to be pres­
ent.
Private Instruction by appoint­
ment
An Evening Class will be lormed 
on application of pupils
EDGAR O. ULMER
The funeral services of the late 
Edgar O. Ulmer, who died last Thurs­
day morning were held Sunday after­
noon from the family residence or 
Beech street, Rev. Pliny A. Allen offici 
ating. Edwin Libby Post. G. A. R. 
conducted its ritual exercises, and the 
other patriotic organizations were rep­
resented by large delegations. Many 
ohl-time friends were also present. 
Silent but cheering messages to the. 
bereaved ones were the many hand­
some floral offerings. Ttie bearers 
were Fred T. Veazie, Arthur F. Lamb, 
William* W. Spear amt J. E. Mayburv. 
The remains were placed in ttie re­
ceiving tomb.
Deceased was in his i91h year, and 
had been a lifelong resident of Rock­
land. His parents were John R. and 
Sarah 'Young) Ulmer. Seafaring 
claimed the labors of his earlier years. 
He shipped as a steward for numerous 
Southern voyages and was eomqiander 
of a vessel for a brief period.
During the Civil War he had the un­
usual record of serving in both the 
Army and Navy He enlisted in the for­
mer branch of the service Oct. 10. 1862. 
serving as corporal in Co. G. 28th 
Maine Regiment. He was discharged 
\u c  31 1863. and one year later, to 
day' enlisted in the Navy, participating 
in the battle of Fort Fisher.
Frail health forced his retirement 
from active business years ago. Late 
in life he was married to Miss Lucy 
Creamer, who survives him. together 
with their son. Edgar. The bond 6f 
affection existing between father and 
son was especially marked. They 
were chums inseparable. Mr. I lmers 
friends will ever recall his exceptional 
narrative powers. Few could relate an 
incident so graphically, and few eve.- 
gained the upper hands in a verbal 
exchange which called for a piav of 
wit.
BUY IN ROCKLAND. That is 
message to pas* on to your neighbor.
MUSIC
FIRE
Pianos, Player Pianos, Player Rolls, Sheet 
Music, Musical Instruments, Music 
Books, School Paints, etc, etc.
Our rescued stock has been gathered together, the insurance adjusted 
and we are now ready to offer our stock of above mentioned instru" 
ments and musical goods at
G REATLY REDUCED PRICES
P I A N O S  —We can Save You $100.00  on the Price of a Piano
We have on our floor several new high grade pianos that we rescued from our burning sto ie., 
They are in excellent condition and the original guarantee holds good. Soma caraa through with­
out a scratch, others with only a slight rub on the varnish ; otherwise they are brand new. Satis­
factory insurance adjustment has been made to us and this we will turn to your advantage.
NOW, NOW is your Opportunity to Save 
COME IN and Look Them Over
M U S IC  A N D  M U S IC  B O O K S  —We have hundreds of copies cf classical and popular music 
at 5c and 10c per copy. Less than one-third the original price. Also collections of vocal and 
instrumental music, slightly soiled, but in good condition for 10c and 20c Each
P L A Y E R  R O L L S  —Several hundred standard and popular 88-note player rolls at 1-2 price. ’
S C H O O L  P A IN T S  —Milton Bradley’s Standard School Paints 35c boxes 20c, ‘-5c boxeelSc 
Single 5c Paints to renew your outfit 3c. These are regular standard School Paints and will be 
much higher next fall. B u y  Now and  Save Money.
CAMDEN 19, ROCKLAND 8
Rockland played ils first game in Ihe 
Knox County High School Basketball 
League Friday night and was defeat­
ed 19 to 8 by Camden. The game was 
played in Camden ami marked by 
nnieii roughness. Rogers scored the 
visiting team’s only goal from tile 
lloor, but Haniels carried off the hon­
ors by making six goals from fouls 
ut of eight tries. The score:
Camden—MoCobb rf. Chandler, Oal- 
derwood, Crawford If. Magee e, Rich­
ards, Brewster rt>, Taylor lb.
Rnckland-^-Rogers lb. Gilley, Fideld 
rb. Perry c. Damon If. Daniels rf.
Score, Camden 19. Rockland 8. 
Goals from ttie lloor Richards, Taylor, 
Magee 2. McCobb 2, Calderwood 2. 
Rogers. Goals from fouls, McCohh 3. 
Daniels 6. Referee, Wardwell. Um­
pire, Teague. Timer, A. Rogers. 
Scorer, Berry.
PICTURES—  ^few Pictures saved, at practically your own price, 
the frames.
Less than the cost of
This is a Genuine Fire Sale and a Wonderful 
Opportunity for You to Save Money
Liberty Bonds taken in Payment
MAINE MUSIC
Temporary Store in the New Bicknell Block, Opp. Baptist Church
SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs. Lee It. Dunn and daugh­
ter Annie visited, Rockland Monday.
Two men have arrived at the Coast 
Guard Station, having yeen iransferred 
here from a station on Lake Superior, 
in the Stale of Wisconsin.
T. E. McKellar and Mps. Ernest 
Meservey attended Ihe funeral of Mrs. 
Moody in Warren, Monday.
Clarence Carr returned home Friday 
night from Whitinsville, Mass., where 
he has had employment fur several 
weeks.
Mrs. R. A. Morton has returned to 
her home in Portsmouth af!»r spending 
three weeks with Keeper Morton at 
the White, Head station.
Etla Maker of Canton, Mass., is visit 
ing her brother, Alonzo Maker.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Tower are now- 
able to be out, after being ill with th 
grippe for several weeks.
Mrs. Elmer Reed has returned home 
after visiting her sister, Mrs. Fred 
Hapworth, in Rockland, several weeks.
Mrs. James Conk spent the week-end 
with her -brother, Etien A. El well, 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Harvey of 
Rockland spent a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wall.
Leslie and Ralph Thompson and 
Chester and AUon Wall have gone lo 
Whitinsville, Mass.
Mrs. Susie Smith received word that 
her son Burnley was in a hospital at 
Whitinsville, Mass., having eut his arm 
quite badly.
Stephen Flood is very ill at this 
writing.
Dally Thought
Nothing wUl ever be attempted If 
all possible objections must be first 
overcome.—Doctor Johnson.
CUSHING
About 23 of Miss Lizzie Flint’s young 
friends gave her a snrprise pirlv at 
home last Friday evening. Tiio 
event was a complete surprise to Miss 
Flint. When the party arrived she in- 
luircd if they had cunie to go skating. 
:ot guessing for a moment that they 
tiad come to give her a party. A de­
lightful evening was passed with 
games and refreshments of cake, sand­
wiches peanuts and candy.
Miss Ruby Woodcock of Thomaston 
was the guest of tier cousin, Miss 
rpha Killciin, for the week-end. 
■Misses Edna Maloney and Maxine 
Cover were at home .from Rockland 
Commercial College for the week-end.
Friends of W. G. Maloney gave him 
a chopping bee in the woods Friday. 
Mrs. W. F. Flint and daughter Lizzie 
■e to return to their home iu Malden, 
Mass., this week.
Under the union of towns fpr .school 
supervision, which were combined Jan.
Cushing is in the union composed 
of Ihe towns of Friendship. Cushing. St. 
George and South Thomaston, making 
a total of 40 schools in the union. Tho 
law regarding same is to go into opera­
tion July I, 19t8, or permissable before, 
desired. Conferences are lo be held 
different parts of the State for 
qualifying superintendents and super-j 
intending school committees along that 
line by Harold A. Allen, State Agent 
for Rural Education, and Stale Supl. 
Augustus O. Thomas . They are to be 
Rockland Wednesday. Feb. 20, at 9.30 
a. m. to meet all who are interested in 
the new union. Any town which is not 
in favor of such union may. through 
their S. S. Committee, appeal to the 
Governor and Council, who shall make 
the final decision relative thereto, when 
an agent may be chosen who will serve 
as superintendent.
Charles Robishaw of Rockland and 
Miss Fannie Robinson returned to 
Rockland Friday.
It is such icy traveling that it Is 
not safe to walk out anywhere. We 
hope that we may not h*ar of any 
broken limbs as the result of it.
E. B. Hart has moved his family into 
Frank Flint’s house near his factory.
Dollars and Religion.
It Is religious to make a dollar and 
•then to make the dollar make nnother. 
It Is more religious sometimes to spend 
a dollar than to save It, and at other 
times more religious to save a dollar 
than to spend It.
W ARREN
The ladies’ circle of the Baptist 
church will meet Wednesday after­
noon. Supper will be served at the 
usual hour.
The officers of Warren Lodge. I. O. 
O. F., were installed last Friday even­
ing by D. D. G. M. Ansel Hilt.
The offlcers-elect of Mystic Bebekah 
Lodge were installed Monday evening.
Arrangements are being made to 
hold union services Sunday evenings at 
the churches as a coal conservation. 
A union service was held Sunday 
evening at the Congregational church.
Albert Whitmore returns this week 
to Medford to assume the duties of 
teacher. Some of the elementary 
schools will not reopen at present in 
Massachusetts on account of the short­
age of coal.
The community was saddened ti 
learn of the death of Airs. Maria 
Moody, which occurred las: Friday at 
Rockland. Funeral services were held 
Monday at 2 o'clock from her late 
home. ' Rev. W. H. Lakin of the Con­
gregational church, of which deceased
Another Auto Device.
An electric light that _ls switched 
on to Illuminate an automobile step as : W1S’ a worthy member, conducted th- 
the door is opened has been patented i services. She is survived by six chil- 
by an English inventor. i dren—four sons and two daughters.
A EflPIRE THEATRE &
TODAY
! BRAND’S DAUGHTER EXCELLENT i -  PART FALCON FEATURE
CHAPTER 13 Of “ THE LOST EX PR ESS’ 
BOSS OF THE FAMILY COMEDY
-JR
Final Episode of Neglected Wife
E X T R A  Chapter One EXT RA
OF UNIVERSAL’S  SMASHING M YSTERY SERIAL
“ T H E  R E D  A C E "
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How a Dollar 
Circulates
Spend a dollar with your home merchant 
and you will have an opportunity of spending 
it again soon.
Spend a dollar away from Rockland, and 
that dollar is forever out of circulation, as far 
as Rockland is concerned.
Spend a dollar in Rockland for sh o e s -- 
the shoe man spends it at the drug store, the 
druggist spends it at the grocery store, the 
grocer spends it at the dry goods store, the dry 
goods man spends it with the butcher, and the 
butcher owes you an account, and is now able 
to pay you because you spent your dollar at 
home.
And so it goes. But you send that dollar 
to a mail order house and nobody in Rockland 
ever sees it again. Ever think of that ?
You sold the butcher an insurance policy, 
or you were his lawyer or his doctor, carpenter 
or painter.
That dollar bought seven dollar’s worth of 
goods while it was coming back to you. Seven 
men besides yourself made a profit on that 
dollar.
This question of BUYING IN ROCKLAND 
is much more than mere loyalty to home mer­
chants—it resolves itself into a matter of 
whether or not one will reduce or increase our 
chances to accumulate money, or have le ss  
money or more money to spend.
Every dollar sent away from Rockland sim­
ply reduces the chances for profit for the man 
who sent it away.
Looking at it from a hard-headed business 
view-point—it is good, common business sense 
to spend your money where you have a chance 
to get at least a part of it back.
NOW -W ILL YOU BUY IN ROCKLAND ?
Burpee & Lamb
J. F. Burgess
L. E. Blackington
Boston Shoe Store
Burkett’s Food Shop
N. A. & S. H. Burpee Furniture
Carrie A. Barnard
Maynard S. Bird & Co.
Francis Cobb Co.
Cochran, Baker & Cross
H. H. Crie & Co.
E. H. Crie Company
I. Leslie Cross
J. F. Carver 
Orel E. Davies 
Flint Bros. /
Fuller-Cobb Co.
J. F. Gregory Sons Co.
W. H. Glover Co.
W. O. Hewett Co.
The Hills Drug Co. 
Huston-Tuttle Book Co., Inc. 
Jameson & Beverage Co.
J ones’ Lunch & Ice Cream Room 
J. W. A. Cigar Co.
Vesper A. Leach
L. N. Littlehale Grain Co.
Fred S. March 
C. H. Moor & Co.
G. K. Mayo & Son 
Maine Music Co.
Maine Theatres, Inc.
E. C. Moran & Co.
North National Bank 
Newbert’s Cafe 
Arthur L. Orne 
G. K. Palmer & Son 
M. B. & C. O. Perry
E. H. Rose
C. A. Rose Co.
Richards & Perry Bros. 
Rockland Produce Co. 
Rockland Hardware Co. 
Rockland National Bank 
Rockland Garage Co. 
Rockland Savings Bank 
George M. Simmons 
W. H. Spear 
Security Trust Co.
Fred R. Spear 
VV. H. Thomas Co.
A. T. Thurston Electrical Co. 
Thorndike & Hix, Inc.
F. L. Weeks
The Wight Company
ROCKLAND CAN SERVE YOU BEST
Starfish Killed Scallops
University of Maine Scientist Makes a Report On 
Extinction of Bivalves On Monroe Island Beds.
the
Hundreds of scallop fishermen who 
obtained a livelihood from the Monroe 
Island beds, have had endless discus­
sions as to the causes which led to 
Ihe sudden extinction of, the bivalves, 
and consequent abandonment of those 
once prolific fishing grounds. A sci­
entist from the University of Maine, M. 
A. Chrysler, visited the beds during 
the month of October and made an 
elaborate study of the situation. His 
findings are given officially herewith. 
The tables to which the author makes 
reference contain a summary of what 
he found in the various drags in the 
way of living scallops, dead scallops 
and starfish. The report follows:
» • • »
Oct. 4 and 5, 1017, the writer visited 
certain of Ihe scallop beds in Wes! 
Penobscot Bay, with the purpose of 
ascertaining if possible the cause of 
the serious depletion in the supply of 
scallops which became so noticeable 
in the season of 1916-1917.
A number of <irags were made be­
tween buoys 1 and 4 in places wtiero 
the captain of the boat, Mr. Peterson, 
assured me scallops had previously 
been plentiful. The entire contents 
of each drag was examined, but par­
ticular attention was devoted to tho 
living scallops and the shells which be­
longed to scallops recently dead, as 
indicated by the fact that the ligament 
or hinge was still intact.. Such speci­
mens are here'in designated as •'clap­
pers." Observations as to depth • of 
ssater and nature of bottom at the 
various beds were recorded, in the 
hope that they might throw light, on 
the question. In order to secure re­
sults of permanent value, and results 
which could .be compared svith those 
obtained by the L'. 3. Bureau uf Fish 
erics last year, counts and measure­
ments of living scallops and clappers 
were made, also counts of the star­
fish dredged up. Sample drags arc 
represented in Table 1. From this 
table several facts are apparent.
1. The number of \ living scallops 
per dredge is small, not enough to 
pay expenses. In this connection it 
may be added that 10 to 15 minutes 
were consumed in actual dredging in 
each drag, so that a fair surface was 
covered each lime.
2. The number of clappprs is on 
the whole somewhat larger (14 per 
cent) than that of living scallops 
dredged, hence the number of scal­
lops which have recently died is large 
This points to a continuance of the 
ruinous agency, it would also appear 
that the trouble is more pronounced 
than it was last year, for Mr. Barnes 
(4, p. !.) reports that the living scal­
lops were at that time more abund­
ant than the clappers. Unfortunately, 
no exact comparison of sample drags 
on the two years concerned can at 
present be made.
3. The average diameter of th
clappers is slightly greater than that 
of living scallops. Taking all obser­
vations into account, it may be staled 
that the mean diameter of living scal­
lops was 4.3 inches, and that of clap­
pers 4.7 inches. The number of scal­
lops of each i diameter is listed 
Table M. and shown graphically in 
Table III. From these tables appears 
also that while living scallops of 
diameters less than 4, 4, 4%, and 
inches wore fairly numerous, clap­
pers of diameters 4Vt to 5 inches were 
considerable more numerous than th 
smaller sizes, which would seem t- 
indicate that large, i. e., mature, scal­
lops were suffering to a greater ex­
tent than were Ihe young ones, if 
the figures derived from the 820 seal- 
kips here counted .represent a fair 
case of “random sampling.” our 
suits of this year are at variance with 
Ihose of Mr. Barnes, who reports 
p. 1.): “The size of the ‘clappers’
ranged from 2% inches to f#14 inches 
in length and more abundant size 
while it varied somewhat, in different 
beds, was ejther identical or slight)v 
below the size, of the more abundant 
living scallops which were taken/’ 
Further discussion of this point-is de­
ferred to a later part of this report.
4. Tlie proportion of starfish to 
scallops is large, amounting in som 
cases to the .equivalent of one star to 
live scallops (clappers included.}
5. The proportion of starfish de­
creases as one proceeds down the Bay. 
Drags 11-15 were made near or be­
low buoy i, which is the furthest south 
of the series. This manifestly means 
that starfish are at present less 
numerous in the outer parts of tho 
Bay. The migratory habits of these 
creatures is well known.
* * * *
We may now proceed to discuss in 
the light of our observations Ifie vari­
ous theories which have been advanced 
to account for the recent mortality 
among scallops.
1. Senility. The fact that clappers 
are found of all sizes, from less than 
four inches to six inches diameter, in­
dicates that the destructive agent oper­
ates to the greatest extent on the most 
abundant (i. e., medium) sizes. We 
may therefore dismiss this theory.
2. Lack of Food. It has been sug­
gested that currents might so change 
as to bring less of the diatomaceous 
"food on which scallops live. No evi­
dence whatever has been found for 
the operation of such a factor in Wes 
Penobscot Bay.
3. Enemies of Adults, (a) Fish. The 
only evidence which I have found is 
Ihe statement that small fish are oc­
casionally found inside clappers: this 
does not conslitute an argument, for 
such fish no doubt merely crept into a 
dead shell for safety. A fish of con­
siderable size would have to force 
apart the valves, yet hundreds of shells 
may be dragged in a few hours where 
hinge and cartilage are both intact.
(b) Crabs. These are well-known 
predatory -animals, but there is no 
positive evidence for their being active 
in the present instance. The small 
number hauled up in any drag argues 
against their being the agents.
(c) Boring Sponges. Much evidence
of the action of these animals was 
found on living as well as dead scal­
lops. But these sponges are hot 
known to perforate shells. Drew 
p. 9) says: “The borings of the
sponge frequently weaken the shells 
decidedly, and it is not uncommon to 
find borings that come so near the 
inner surface that light may readily 
be seen through them, but I have never 
found actual perforation of the shells. 
. . . - We may therefore dismiss 
this suggestion.
fdl The Oyster Drill is a formidable 
enemy of the oyster ip. Long Island 
Sound, but no trace of its action has
been found on the giant scallop of 
Maine waters.
:e- Starfish. The universal pres­
ence of these animals in the drags, and 
their well-known activity in devouring 
oysters and mussels, suggest Inat, 
they are the agent responsible for the 
destruction of such large numbers of 
scallops. The mode uf feeding of the 
starfish—by everting the stomach and 
pouring out the digestive juice on the 
food in situ—seems to be unfamiliar 
to most fishermen, so that one meets 
with respectful incredulity when ho 
propounds this theory to the average 
scallop man. 't here is no doubt that a 
starfish can eat a scallop, and the 
number of stars found in every drag 
is said by Barnes (4, see also Table 
1.) to tie sufficient to account for the 
mortality, yet little actual evidence 
can be said to exist for believing this 
to be the cause of the present..trouble. 
A little reflection, however, will show 
that under the conditions of dragging 
we could hardly expect to catch a star­
fish in the act of eating a scallop. But 
the indirect evidence is strong. A 
starfish can oat a bivalve shellfish 
without unhinging the valves, which 
fact would account for the large num­
ber of clappers. A scallop looks as 
though it would be particularly vul­
nerable lo the attack of a starfish on 
account of the space on each side of 
the hinge, at which point a star could 
easily begin the attack. Perhaps the 
power of locomotion prevents even 
greater mortality among scallops. 
Moreover, if the starfish do not cat 
scallops, on what do the large num 
her of healthy specimens feed that 
come up with every drag?
4. Enemies of Larvae. Undoubtedl 
larval scallops are a prey of various 
enemies, but the present trouble mani­
festly has lo do with adults.
3. Exhaustion of Beds by Overfish­
ing. Apart from the present epidemic 
the gradual decrease in the number of 
scallops taken year by year, as well 
as tho dragging in deeper water than 
was formerly necessary (Smitti 1. p. 
320 gives ihe average depth of dredg­
ing as. 11-24 fathoms in 1889, while the 
drags made in Ihe present investigation 
were 30-50 fathoms deep) indicates th* 
depletion of ttie beds by overfishing. 
When we read of lho enormous quanti­
ties of scallops which were at one 
time pul on the market we do not won­
der that they are senreer than for­
merly.
G. One experienced scallop man told 
the writer that he attributed th 
trouble to the habit of throwing back 
into the water the “rims" which are 
rejected when removing the ejible 
muscle. These rims are said to at­
tract small crustaceans (“sea-HeaV1; 
which then proceed to attack living 
scallops. Jt would seem probable to 
the writer that the rims stand a good 
chance to be eaten by fish and crabs 
very soon after being dropped over­
board. It is a pity, however, that a 
prejudice exists .against the use of the 
rims for human food, for they are 
probably fully as edible as the corre­
sponding parts of oysler or clam.
Taking all observations into consid­
eration, it appears to the writer that 
in this case as in so many others, over­
fishing has overturned Ihe balance 
found in nature by which the various 
creatures concerned, especially scal­
lops and starfish, hold one another 
within hounds. Starfish have prob­
ably always eaten scallops, hut until 
man depleted many of the beds the 
starfish were fairly well distributed; 
now, however, they have eongregale'd 
on Ihe remaining beds, working great 
destruction.
It may also be that some yet undis­
covered agency has caused an increase 
in the supply of stars, or some other 
prey of theirs is scarce. At all events 
I am obliged to agree with Barnes in 
attributing the present shortage to 
starfish. The only piece of evidence 
against this view is the apparent 
greater mortality among mature scal- 
ldps (sec Tables II., III.) In absence 
of other evidence this might imply that 
some disease was working among tho 
older scallop's; but it may mean mere­
ly that the smaller scallops are more 
agile, and therefore escape from the 
embrace of the starfish, Only more 
extensive study of the problem in the 
field will clear up this and many other 
points.
* * * *
Recommendations. 1. Starfish should 
not he thrown back into the sea, but 
brought home for fertilizing fields. This 
would afford comparatively Utile re­
lief, but at any rate would be a step 
in the right direction if the starfish 
theory is the true one. Breaking a 
star into two or more pieces means 
not killing the animal but producing 
two or more stars in place of onp.
2. The use of a “tangle,” such as 
is extensively used to free the Long 
Island Sound oyster beds of stars, 
might be tried, but it is doubtful 
whether it could be used at the great 
depths found in (the Maine scallop 
beds.
3. Undersized scallops should be re­
turned to the sea. This is highly im­
portant, for if young scallops are de­
stroyed there will spon be no adults 
left to breed, and the supply of scal­
lops will soon be permanently cut off. 
This point opens up the question as to 
how old a scallop is when it com­
mences t-o breed, and for how many 
years it continues to breed. This ques­
tion should be made the subject of an 
exact scientific investigation.
4. In order to accomplish Ihe ob­
ject just mentioned, and to provide a 
basis of facts upon which intelligent 
legislation can be founded, funds 
should be provided for a continuous 
series of scientific studies upon the* 
habits and life-history of the giant 
scallop. The corresponding work has 
been done by the State of Massachu­
setts for the scallop of that State, but 
our giant srallop is an animal with 
quite different habits, which are im­
perfectly known. The Department of 
Biology of the State university stands 
ready to do all in its power lo further 
these objects. M. A. Chrysler.
*  •  *  *
The papers to which reference is 
made in this report are:
1. Smith. H. M. The giant scallop 
fishery of Maine. Bui. U. S. F. C. 9: 
313-335. 1839.
2. Drew, (7. A. The habits, anatomy, 
and embryology of the giant scallop. 
L’niv. of Maine Studies No. 6, 190G.
3. Belding, D. L. A report of the 
seailop fishery of Massachusetts, Bos­
ton, 1910.
4. Barries. E. \V. Report on investi­
gation of Maine scallop fishery in No­
vember, 1916. Ined.
Fords! Fords! Fords!
%
A Ford now is better than a 
promise in the Spring
N O W  IS  THE BUY
We have on hand at the  present time a few
New Touring, R oadsters and 
Sedans
FOR IM MEDIATE DELIVERY 
ALSO
USED FORDS FROM 1913-14-15-16-17 MODELS
Prices $150 to $325
G IV E  U S A  C A L L
W ar T ax  3 P e r Cent of W holesa le  P r ice s , added to  P rice  of a ll Cars
ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.
T E L E P H O N E  7 0 0
M R D B B M l
TWO DOLLARSl
The
T W I C E  A|
m r  T H E  nO C K L A N L  I
rrtUMd1 every Tue-<ul 46$ M a la  S tre e : 1
nSSHSM
THE DRIVE FOR TAXES 
IS STILL ON
BUT
The Office Hours Back to the Old Schedule:
9 a. m. to 12 m. and 1.15 p. m. to 4  p. m. 
Saturday
9 a. m. to 12 m. and 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
Checks by Mail Promptly Receipted For
If you can't come send card or telephone 3 9 7  and I will call
0. B. LOVEJOY, Collector
Noufh Nation a I Bank
, r ; R o ck ] a n  d^M cijne
U. S. War Savings
We have on hand a supply of the
I). S. War Savings Certificate Stamps
which we shall be glad to have our cus­
tomers purchase.
North National Bank
E S T A B ll$ H E D !8 5 '» : s n g l i .
Buy U. S. “Baby” Bonds
U n til January 31st the U n ited  States G overnm ent will 
sell 5-year bonds (face value $5.00) for $4.12.
You can buy them now, or else buy 16 U. S. Thrift 
Stamps at 25c each--one or more at a time--and trade these 
for a $5.00 Bond by paying 1 2 c for the exchange
Rockland Agents for the sale of Thrift Stamps 
and War Savings Certificates:
Opinion Publishing Co.
Rockland & Rockport Lime Co.
R. T. & C. Street Railway.
Lawrence Canning Co.
Fuller-Cobb Co.
J. P. Gregory A Sons Co.
Huston-Tuttle Book Store
W. 0. Fuller
W. 0. Hewett Co.
A. T. Thurston Electrical Co.
R. L. West, Supt. of Schools 
Howard E. Berry, Seo. Y. M. C. A. 
W. I. Ayer
Jamescn & Beverage Co.
L. N. Littlehale Grain Co.
R. S. Thorndike \  •
Also all the City Banks and Postoffice
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